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FATAL ACCIDENT If you don't lil<e North ... move South 

On Tuesday, February 9, Mr. John Gal, a mire tractor 

operator, i.,es fatally injured vrhen the tractor he W<lS oper· 

a ting rolled over a 45 foot high embankment 

When the accident lMiS' di!.l:Overed, the Mine Rescue 

ream v.as CD/led our immediately, fl(KI within minutes Mr. Gal 
was being administered CPR and artificial resu!.X:itation. This 
was continued until d,e Doctor, v.Jio lllG:S brour/lt up to the 
accident scene, requested it be stopped. 

The cause of the accident has no! yet been determined. 

A OJroner's inquest will be held in C¥iar on March 12 at 
10:roa.m. 

Mr. Gal, vi.ho V"8S 52 yea/'5 old, had reef/ an employee of 

Cassia, Resources since July 1980. Heis 9.TVived by his sister 

Nardome Farkas 'AflO lives if! Hungary. 
Memorial services \.We held on the aftemxm and 

evening of Febrnary 18 at Our UK:Jy of Lourdes Cath

ofic Owrch in Cassiar. ......................... 
RCMP NEWS 

On Febroary 9, Kinky Borsato v.as stciJbed in the hand by an 

intruder 1(1 his house in the early hours of-the morning. The intruder 

will be appearing in court on MJrch 11th. 

On January 26, some money was found outside the Post Office. 
It WJS wmed over to rhe RCMP. Also, a watch was fouridat Tagish 
and Connell and a set of keys \.'\el'e found at the school. Anyone 
wishing ro laY claim may coo tact the RCMP. · 

NOTICE TOSNOYIMOBILERS 
Please remerrlJer snoVIATIObile ref}llarions. Som! infractions are 

being ccmnitted,- particularly in the ....est end of Cassiar. Copies of 
the regulations can be picked up at the RCMP office. 

Many of the lakes in the area, partia;larly Boya Lake, have 
o verflowprob/erns and sno!MY'Cbilers should be a\.\6"t' of rhis danger ......................... 

HOTEL PLANS PROGRESSING 
Mike Melnik and Art Szabo accorrpanied ~ ,Lentz ro 

Cassiar recently ro do more ,qroondw:xk on their proposed devef. 
opment in Ca,;siar. Currently, they are looking st fille phfB!S · 

1. M:itor Hotel Wlich 'MIi include 50 rooms, conventioo 

rooms, meeting rooms, dining room, lounge and tavern. 

2. Service Centre !Ahich vvi/1 include a 2 bay garage, car IM!ih, 
automoti..e parts, bulk sales and a convenier,;e store. 

3. Shopping centre. 

4. A<:xxxrmodation . possibly ro~, condominiums or 

""""""""-
5. Tourist trailer court and diftr»'ng sration 

Thei/ met wirh a nurrver of f?usiness people, as IM!II as orher 

residents of rhis area, and ~ e.xtl'etrely p/msed vvirh rhe ~ 

sponse. Theo,, are hopeful rhat (hey 'MIi be able ro start constn.ict· 

ion on part of the developrrent very shortly. It is their plan ro 
utilize local people, !Mlerever {)OSSible, borh in the construction 

and operating areas. 

Continued on Page 5 

On rhe evening of February 10th, the Cassiar The,atre v.as 
the scene of a public meeting betv.een members of rhe Provi~ · 

cial Government and the public in the Cassiar area. Approx

imately 2<XJ people took advantage of rhe rare O{)(X)ntmiti; of 

meeting vvirh provincial Cabinet members. 

The Ministers, wirh one obvious exception. seemed robe 

genuinely inrerested·in the local wncems and rr.Jde promises_ 
to look inro several issues. The Hon. Don Phillips, Minister of 
Industry and Small Business Development, had a rather nega
atit.e attitude. The 2<XJ people in the audience did not come 
out to be told "If you don't like tf}_e ooy of lffe up here, if 

there \.-\0.9J't some entfep/'HleUrial spirit that fTB<ie you come 
here in the first pla:e, I think you'd better !P back ro the 

South". 

The primary reason for rhe visit of the officials v.as ro 
meet IMth people interested in rhe economic development of 

the province, especially rhe det.elopment of our O_W1 area. 

After a brief opening by Mr. McClelland, chairmal of the 

Economic Development Corrmittee, and Minister of Mines, 

Enerify and Petroleum Resources, and rhe irtroduction of the 

Corrmittee officials, the floor \.-\eS opened to questions. The 

questions on the IMlole reflected local -rarher than economic 

corcems. These included high costs of living in the North, 

Lands and Pa-ks regulations, difficul r,,, in obtaining grants in 

the recreation field, incorporati;,,,· of Cassiar, taxation of north 

em benefits, hiflivvays and hydro projects. A very real concern 

related ro the development ofthearea v.as rhenor,..wailability 

of la'ld. It was brour/lt ro rheattentionof theCorrmittee rhat 

it was iirtually i!TfX)SSible ro buy land in the area fbr fie pur

pose of building a horre. l1herl one trie; to go throuifi legal 

channels a v.e/1 of bureaucracy becomes a major obstacle. Mr. 

Chabot, the Minister of Lands, Parks and Housing, promised 

· that he would look irto the possil:ili ti; of making a sma/19.Jb. 

divirion available for develcpment of small acreage lots since 

there was a very definite demand for land in the area. He also 

advised that queries and applications be directed ro the 

Smirhers branch of his department and .that if a,,y problems 

arise he should be conra:ted. 
The /ape wrnout of irterested people in the area shows 

that there is a need for this type of q:>er1 meeting ro be held 

more frequendy and it is robe hoped rhat more such meetings 

will be arranged in the future. 

Truck accident causes major damage 
On January 29, a ma::hfllic and servicertm took an 85 ton 

truck out for a test run after a service in the Mine Garage. After 

turning a comer, the driver lost control of the idlicfe, and the 

driver and passenger juny;ed out of the vehide. Fortunately, , • 

neirher the driver nor the passenger v.etl' injured. 

The tnck continued down the f'OiKi, hit a roadside snow berm, • 

turned around and ""8'1t o..er an embankment~ ro\."\8ids 
" G" C('Nn.-'eyor, the enc/osed.cont.eyOr !Ahich feeds "HHcor,veyor 

which feeds the trarriine. , 
The truck hit the Slff}Orts of "G" comeyor !Ahich caused the 

conveyor to rollapse. The resultant sevf!l'iro of electrica vvires and 

a propane line caused a fire \'Illich ignited rheconvey-orbelt. 

The Fire ()ep¥trrent responded ro the alarm, but by the 

t ime the fire v.as put out, most of the inside. of the conveyor v.as 
gutted by the fire. The damage to the tn.ick and comeyor is esti· 

mated ro be $800.JXX100 
Work began irrrnediately ro restore feed to the trarriine, as 

there v.as only an am:>unt of ore i'epresenting six days of milling 

in the dry rock storage buildng. 

A hopper and comeyor 'M.'n' set up to feed "H" conveyor, 
an ~ conve;or from the crushing plant v.as reactivated, 
and a Carerpillar 988 /OK/er \.-\eS rented from Wii tehorse. Thi,; 

corrbination enabled refeeding of rhe trcrriine ro corrmence four 

days after the accident, a ..ery creditable tewn,,.ork effort for all 

those v.ho {Bfticipated~ 
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Cabinet Ministers' 
Views · 

Hon. BOB McCLELLAND 
Fof/ow,r,;J ~ Public Meet1r,;J the Courier staff t.-t.efl' able to 

meet 1,,.;th the Hon Bob McClelland at v,,hid1 time he discussed 

various topics v,,hich came up at the meeting. 

ON BENEFITS OF TOUR 

Cassiar v.as in fact the 3rd stop on the tour. Mr. M::Clelland 

stated that he v.as very irrpressed IMth the qlJWity of the briefs 

presented so far. He stated that the tour gives the ~vemment the 
opportunity to find out the ckM!/opment required and the pr<r 

blems incurred at the corrm.mity level. 1n;s enables them to 

deve/op better solutions to the problems.. Since the legislation sits 

for 5. 6 months of the year, not a great de;i of time is left for 
trawl. HOIM'!"H, MO similar touts have been held in each of the 
past MO years in other areas of the province. It v.as noted that all 

arw; visited at this time hocl some similar prob/em;notably trans

portation, isolaion and :.eather. 

ON PUBLIC MEETING 

Mr. McOel/;ncf stated that the meeting held in Cassiar v.as 

the best atterded on the tour. It v.as in fact the only public meet

ing to that point, other cormvnities held group sponsored d~nners 

which 1,1,Er1? public,as 'Mil as meetirqs to present the various briefs. 

The public hocl taken advantage of the ~nity to talk about 

their concerns. He felt that the major problem brou!/lt up at the 

meeting v.as the need to rrake rrore land available and he rec(){J

nized that there vvould have to be changes made in some policies 

in order to begin to so/ie the problem of the avail.bility of land 

ON TAKEOVER OF HOSPITAL & iNCORPORATION 

Mr. M:Clell;nd stuted that both lo'.en' ve,y de»! to be:oming 

facts. He no tired that people,~ very con:emed about v.hat in

corporation ooufd mean to them in tf!fTr6 of extra taxes, etc. He 

srared that the cost to tie individual v.ould be extrerrely small as 

the Conp;riy OWJS most of the land and so V'.OUld s_till have to 

bear approximately$% of the cost. 

ON HYDRO 
So far nothing has been approved on the proposed Stikine 

· Dan Project No application has ~ made and there would have 

to be publicmeetirqs before it would even be considered. 

Hon. TOM WATERLAND 
11.e recently hocl the opponuniry to rneet with The Hon. 

Tom rMlterland v.hile he W3S in toW1 as part of the Economic 

Development Corrmittee. In chatt1r,;J with Mr. Waterlaf!d, ~ 

fou,rJ that he is the representative for the At/in Riding in the 

"burkfi/ system" developed t,y the ~vemment a little over a 

yaw- at}(). Th;s system v.as developed so that people in ridings 

where the M LA. is a ment>er of the opposi tion can also have 

the opponunity to contact a ment>er of govemrmnt as ~I as 

their local MLA. Anexarrpleofthissystemisthathe::anbring 
up issues concerning the At/in area in Parliament and he has also 
promised to look into the problem that the Corrm.mity Club is 

having in obtaii,ing government grants. Mr. Vlaterland can be 

contacted at 604-387-3513. 

Aoother topic discvssed v.as the relocation of the Forestry 

Department from Lovier Post to Dease Lake. Mr. Water/and said 

that one of the major factors in choosing Dease Lake v.65 that it 

is the nearest centre to the area of operation with the necessary 

air facilities and the field people know v.here they will operate. 

He said that with the changes of oclministration IMthin the de

partment i.e. 6 regions divided into 41 districts - people in 

sm;il areas are now having nnre say in the handling of these 

.............................. 
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Cassiar Transportation 
Projections 

Bob Harvey, Deputy Minister of Transportation and H¢

W¥, said in a recent interview that no 'MJrl< is planned in the 

imrrediate furure for thecut-cff from Hw;. 37 to Cassiar. 

Pwing contracts are being prepared for a total of 76 km of 

Hw,,. 37 6ut approval is still to be given and this is fully depend· ... 

ent on funds being available. 

Four bridge contracts are ready to go and it is exp«:ted mo 
willbebuiltin 1982 

Dl3ign oork is under~ for three projects: 

1. Dease lake toSawnill Point (31 km). 

2. V"1Cinity of Burrage River. 

3 . Blue River to Yukon Border. 

Mr. Harvey stated the Blue River to Yukon 6order section 

was considered a priority item. He also stressed a prime objective 

is to reduce or eliminate the Spring break-up loocl reduction pro

blem on this hiiffway. 
While in Cassia,., Mr. Harvey inspected the airstrip and he 

said the problem with the strip is that in its present location it 

cannot be bfOU[/lt up to a fully serviceable facility in order to 

sen,e sub-regior,;N carriert, fX'6 "9ter barbers and air evacuat

ion preswrized aircraft 9.Jitable_ to fly province-wide. 

An aliemate site oould be ne;-essary and this vvould involve 

a ...ery heavy expenditure • rrvch rrore than 1,-,a; alreocly spent 

on Dease L.a<.e. In addition there is a maintenance problem 

Other strips have a 17J..1.nicipaliry to acceot responsibility or they 

have a Hi{IIWif'/S Centre, such as at Dease Lake. ff)CO(f)Oration of 

Cassia/would assist vvith this. 

Mr. Havey stated that his department v.ould be· placing 

more priority on site location and developrrent investigation for 

thisaimrip. 

W1Jen asked wty the Hi!IJway Maintenance C.arrp at Good 

H~ Lake W3S oot relocated to Cassiar, as had been mintiored 

earlier he stated he W3S alMm! a site had been rrade available in 

Cassi; but that the errployees ~ to remain in Good Hope 

Lake and that before such a roove oould be made nvre funding 
wotid have to be made available from the 8. C Build1r,;J Ccrp. ................... 

TELEGRAPH CREEK, FEB. 11, 1982 This v,,ee/( v,,hi/e 

the parliwnentary Mini-cabinet. held its blitz of the At/in rid1r,;J, 
/ spent eleven days holding open meetings in lskut, Dease Lake, 

Lo,.,.er Post, Good Hope, Telet]ra,Y/ and Cassiar. fnste,ocJ of hold-

ing private /wches for a select few, as the mini-cabinet~ in ....._ 
a tXJmber of corrm.mities. f heve tried to meet and discuss 

problems with as many residents as f could. 

The main problems facing_ residents of Cassiar Country are 

5(XJJ{, plus rax assessments in Dease, a recent annamcerrent that 

Hydro has been ordered out of the Stikine (Vancouver Province 

Business section, February 4, 1982), irrpro',f!ffffits for Hi!/1Wil'f 

3 7 and northern costs and taxes. 

1 take exception to the Cassiar Courier editorial "NOP 

Visitors to ~i;r" / n the Februa,y issue. As your editorial 

pointed out, questions ocldressed to the platform concerned: 

(1) Northern tax relief, (2) Stikine-lskut Dam, (3) Crown land 

(4) Hirfiway 1trr)(Ovements (5) co,rpar7Y tOlMlS. 

M.L.A. 
REPOR!f 
Al Passarell 

AlthOUff, M: Pas.well v.es in the Cassiar al'8:I recently it 

appears he ~ not able to fi t an inrerview with ys into his busy 

schedule so 1,,e phoned him in Victoria for his vi~ on SOf1?1! of 

the current happenings.. Afpin he W3S too busy to talk. to us but 

his secretary gave us his anmers. 
/. What is your opinion of the tour recently conpleted by the 

Cabinet Corrmittee on Eronanic Developrrent? 

At a time of restraint I find a delegation of tv.e"lty or so 
paid staff and politicicTIS a trifle expensi~ Thecostofsaf. 

aries, aircraft, meals and refreshments for thif group "AOUld 

go a long ooy tov.erd paying for needed irrprovements in 

health care in the At/in comituency. A visit is fine but a 

public relations extravaganza is too typical of the v.ey the 

Sa:reds spend our money. 

2. At the last public meetirs you held in Cassiar you stres:r;ed 

to the people attendirg that the,; !ilould attem the open 

meet1r,;J of the Cabinet Corrrnittee on Economic Develcp

ment ""'1ich ~ held in Cassiar on Februaty 10, and you 

said that ya., definitely V10U!d ~ in attendance. W1y \'1El"e 

you not there? 

At the time of the Febn.iary 10meetirsl ~in Teleglcf)h 

Creek attending to the needs of my constirutents. There 

were no mnsportation arr~ts for my son and I to 

hop 200 miles to Casslar for the Cabinet's meeting. f did, 

ho'llll?Vef', visit Cassiar on February 13 in the course of my 

tour and staated until February 15 I v.as Wso in C.assiar on 
February 7 and 8. 

All MlA's receive $16UJ.(D a year forconstitLJefry t~. 

Since I travel extensillely throu{llout my rid1r,;Jonatrf}Ular 
basis, my in-constituerry travel fund is exhausted within a . 

few rrrmths. The trallel fund stwts in April and goes to the 

end of March ct,e next fisc.i year. $/6fXJ.(X} does not go 

very far vr.tm dnehas' to rent a whiclea $40.00aday, cTld 

20centsplusakifcmetre in the north. 

3. lnoneofyour recent htter.; to the oonstituents in this area, 

you mentioned one of the "problems" in the Dease Lake -

Telegnph Creek area v.as that the oorlcersh;xt /:Jeenpulled 

o.ff the Stikine Hydro project. Since you fave allMljlS spok

. en out ag3if1St this project, IM"ly W3S rhat a {IOblem? 

The point of my letter \o\85 that the government not Hydro 

pulled the oorlc Cfel.t.5 off the Stikire-fskyt project Tl Feb

ruary 1982 after discoo,,,ering Hydro's permit expired in 

November 1981. The B.C. goo,,,ernmenr CilmOt therefore 
a1KJidi resppnsibility for the actions of B.CHydro nor c.an 

they afford to ig?Ore the concerns of the ,rnny At/in con
stituents IM'IO feel,theirinoome cTld way of life is threatened. ........................ 

The Perils of Periard 
On Saturday February 13th, 1982, in -~ C '11$ther 

Yours Truly W3S on a private charter from J/lihittiJorse to M:3yo, 

where / \.'.aS to be M3ster of Ceremonies at the IM!dding of Kelly 

Griswald and Robert Curry in Elsa 

The flight left Vmitefurseat 1:40p.m ardproceededin the 

direction of ,1.,hyo Airport. ~ "'8'"e about 1 % hours into the fli!Pt. 

following the Pelly River, ""1en the pilot decidf!d to rum and go Maybe the Courier staff have been hiding their heads in the 
sands too long, or are simply not interested in the prob/(!('(6 Fae, 
ing the wxkers and residents of the north. For, to say that the 

ansv.ers tci questions IM?/"e the same as heard at previous meetings 

• back in the direction from v.hich v.t? came. It 1'\0Sn't fifteen 

is a conplinfent to any elected officicl Wien vif!IM!d in term; of 

recent provincial government statements. Wlife the Ccurier 

staff may find northern tax benefits or aOWJ land as unin

spiring issues, the hundreds of residents I have talked to these • 

· last fewdays feel these issues are of great irrportance. 
/ w,o/eheartedly agree with freedom of the press and the 

concept of editorials. Maybe the Cassiar Couri<T staff !Mil 

mature enou!IJ in their journalistic skills to write an editorial on 

" Unionism in aO:xrpany Town". 

Greetings from TelfWcJ(il Creek. 

Al PassareJI, M L A Atlin 

EDITORS NOTE - 11.e did not say the the "issues" lM!re uninspir

ing but that the meeting on the IM'IOle ~ uninspirirg because the 

ansMers v..ere the same as hocl been heard a previous meetifl}S. 

'***************' 

minutes Jilter v.hen he notified me that '-'le ""9'e experiencing ~ 

gine pi;oblems. 
The main problem v.as icing on d1e carbonator, and every

thing the pilot did to try to correct the problun ~ in vain. 
He then informed me that v..e viereabout to ltndand to pre

pare for the landing. Not knowirig the depth of the snow, and 

having only Vlheels 'and not skis, 1,,e landed takirs 1&Jft. of good 

old landing strip. 
We left the plane irrmediately to check the damage. "1e 

realized that all 1,,e had done v.as get the !ilakes and bent the 

front v.heelonthecraft 
We proceeded to make a fire and opened a survival kit. By 

8.-oo p.m 1-\.ehad reli,yed a message to Vlhitehorse via a JAL fli!IJt 

The R.CMP. Twin Otter located use about 11 p.m and ~ 

remained for the rest of the night. Rescue in a single engine Ot

ter took place at 9:00 am Sunday nnming, Vli1en ~ W?r"e 

taken to IM!itehotse. The only damage to yours truly ~ a 

boclly sr::orchea boot 
uyG. Periaro 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Alma;t £Wf}'Ofle will recognize the "new fa::e" at Marvel Travel 

L td - Marvel is pleased to announce that Ama Guarducd has 

joined her staff. 

Nice to see Alf G. finally got his dog back. 

LE!v10N PIE DRAMA - Part 2-A nice lady maie Ed T. a pie 

and just at eating time Ed v.as called back to the mill. The mo 
· young loclies ~ to his house and ate diree-quarters of the pie -

leaving one-quarter for Ed He ~ late gettii,g home and left his 

pie for the next nirfit. One yours lady l'.tlnt to his house in the 

afternoon and are the rest l.fuw- is hemai! Nowhe ~tstv.o 

smi/ pies for "the ~ ing of the yellovl: i1.-t>re on this in next 
issue. 

A certain lady in town still blushes vr.tm !lie thinks of her big 

· goof - don't feel too bad, S - some garbage bags could look 
likeadog!!!! . 

0 V.£RHEARD IN r;:A,SSIAR - One little boy asl<.ing his rrother

"Does I.Jrrle Frank really look after these houses for God?" 

Overheard at a recent baby !ho1,,er - " I spend all my time in 

the kitchen or in bed!" 

Most people "'!7D get kicked out usually move into the do{llouse. 

Ho'llf!Vf!f", Dr. Bruce goes out in style- a Kr.xiiak tent! Seems Jean 

thiri<S-:xlc is too cold tobe in thedoif,ouse!!!! 

Corqratulations to Bub.. Crossley, IM'IO re:eived her Canoclifll 

citizenship recendy. 

C/a,e is a 8 - ar - Be there and be on time! 

Nice to see Carlene KlifTB'lt back in tovm fora visit 

The local TackleS/Jq) OWJe1'" likes fresh Rainbow trout, but this is 

ridiculous! During -4(/c weather he and another local took a 

couple of southemets to MJrchera to shbw how it's done. I t was 

so cold the ski-doo froze up; a gas c.ap cracked in half; a valve v.eit 
and they lost most of the oil in the truck; MO tBnks of gas and 

they ran d~ 20 miles from home. To stay K8'7n a fire W3S built, 
buming a sleeve on a jacket and the pants of a "borrowed" snow 
mobile suit. Add to all this some frO&t bite and catchirg the limit 

- of Rainbow and a "good time" was htcJ by all. Are those fi!il 

worth$1Q00afX)Und, boys? 

Goodbye and good_ luck to Tim and Barb RiordcT1, Vlho are·rrov

ing to Yel/ov,,knife, Tim will be vi.orking for Giant Yellowknife. 

801.h Tim and Barb wa--e active in the cormvnity during their 

stay in Cassiar and they WI'!! certainly be missed 

Brerda Tarasuk became Mrs. Bob Lamoreaux on February 20 
in Edmonton. Congratulations, Brenda and Bob. 

WE.LCOMETO: 

Tom arrJ Diane Frierrl and family. 

Mr. & Mrs. Y....es Roger and family. 

and goodbye to Mr. & Mrs. Ruff and family, MO have gone to 

Spa,wood 

Erickson Creek Column 

As the 8. C Cabinet Corrrnittee on Economic Developrrent 

visi red Erickson and Cassia, in February I couldn't help wishing 

they could really experience our northern problems themselves.. 

In a W11d daydrean f imagined: 

• • Hi!IJWi/1/S Minister Alex Fraser driving from Kirv.ooga to 

Cassiar at 40 below and qJain at Spring breakup .... 

• • Housing Minister Jim Chabot trying to buy(or lease) a fav- -

ored piece of land for a log cabin .... 
•• Food Minister Jim Hewitt shopping in the north. (How do 

you like the(n apples, Jim? ... some northern benefits, hlrl?).: .. 

• • Labor Minister Jack Heinrich 'J'.Oricing here and having his 

northern benefits taxed so that in effect his ~ begin to equal 

the»! of people living in the south:··· 

• • Pari<.s Minister Jack Oiabot having his fa'l,O(ite v.eekend ~ 
creation lake rumed into a park so thatkx::al residents c.f!FI rK? 
longerbu,1deihinson it 

Oh, viell l tv.650/'Nyadream ldohopethecormitteehad 

a good fact-finding tdsit to Cassiar country. 

At Erickson this month spiri ts are running hirfi as our min

ers open more ore .zones for development. Looking across the 

valley at the fate of Plaza Mine v.e can't help but be reminded 

what a ri~ business th;s gold mining isl 

Goodbye to H6lly Lee, our assayer, v,,ho left Erickson in 

February. C.arol lr\hiteside will now take over in the assay lab. 

Corvatiiations to Tom Williams, Phil &icom, Dave Gie5 

and Mike Mulholland, the four miners at 21 Pomi, v.!'JO cehieved 

600 feet of wJvance last month. Scoop dri!ANS Bernie Rushton· 

and Mike Batel, Engineer Torrm,, McGral'l and rrecf,anic Ken 

Anderson area/so part of that hard-driving re.:m 
,Hatsoff tpMikeBote/ this month. Mike is now one of our 

scoop driVf;rs, but he h<E been everything from tree faller to sur· 

face labor t:i sno~owq:,eraror. He is the longest serving Erick

son errployee still on the property. Mike came £,t:) to Erickson in 

1978 and hel{Bf put the mill andca7P together. NowheS "°'*· 
ing at the site of Erickson's future: 21 Level Smile YQ(.N' good 

l uck srrileon 21, Mikie! 

We're looking fonAerd to Schnr,o Daze - v.e ~t to v.irt 
back the Outhouse Race Title. See you there .... 

~ 
The school office staff are really enjoying the cooking of the 

students involved in the actit..ity afternoons and At: Larphear 

hasn't been good enou!/1 to ll'l6l'ra'1t a'1)I of i t yet. 

Denise Clark and baby Drew v..ere guerrs of honor at _a baby 

!hooer hosted recently by "Auntie" Karen Clark. 

Goodbye to Fran Turner and her children. They have left to join 

Mr. Tumer in PrinceGeorge. 

NE~,.4 
.ARRIVALrf;j{;; 
BORN TO: 

Lorraine Merrick and Fred Lutz, a son, Freddy, 8 lbs. 6 oz. on 
Janua,y 25, 7$2 ' 

Peg(J'y and Paul Brohman, a son Michael Jacob, 6 lbs. 2 oz. on 
January 24, 1982 in Kitchener, Ontario. 

Terry and Sid Tschri tter, a son RycT1 Michael, 8 lbs. 4 oz. on 
January 27, 1982 in Vsmon, B.C A brother for Leahaim and 

A l~. 

Susan and Sinisa Jovanovic, a daufliter Kristina Ann, 3 175 kg. 
on January 19, 1982 in Vmitdlorse. Special thanks to Dr. Beaton 
at the Cassiar Hospital. 

.................................................................... 
NOTICE . 

The Rf.Xi and Reel oould like to remind all hunters and f&letmen 

that l icerres expire March 3 1, 1982 Previous licences or a 

C.Q R.E certificate are required for hunting licences. Please pick 

u{J your i:iew licencesdurirs storehours- 1:00 - 8:00p.m Moo. 
daythfOU!/1 Friday. 
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Well, v..eare still comirsand~ing. LHhasgoneouton de

butiling. Hope you find some warmer weather on your trip out 

Lil. Katherine and Martha have returned from their European 

adventures and both hai enjoyable times. Sandy and ~ sur· 

vived the trip a:> Port Hardy. 

Some new faces at the hospital! ffeasure to have Barb and 

Terry vvith us for a II.eek during the·Schoo/ Experiera Pro

gram 

SaJdt; and ~ donned their cov,,girl hats N1d ~ 

garb to join ex-C.assi;rites Hine Robichaud and Doreen Tevely 

in 1.he Port Hardy Ladies Bonspiel. 

Thanks to the Port Hardy Curli((J Gub for their tospital· 

i ty and v..e espe:ially appreciated the lovely fiCJ'IM!fS m:eived 

for travelling the la,gest distance to participate A special 

thanks to Roslyn Glynn for spari(fJ for us in the first. g;:,ne, 

due to our skip's exterwti((J d rcum;tance. Oh"yes! A/thou{/1 

the trophy may pe a bi t presurrptuous, ~ did get 1('to the 

prizes. 

Hine, Ludge, Doreen and Les send their '" Hello's" and 

bestvvi!hesfortheNew YEBrto W/ theirCassiw frierx:Js. 

NOTICE TO CASSI AR AND CiSTRICT RESIDENTS 

On behaf of C:Miar Private Hospital, Doctors and staff, I 
would like to brirs I'.) your attention the followiflg list of pol

icies regarding the operation of the haipital-

1. Pharmacy hours we betv.een 8:30 a m and 5:00 p.m 
Mordat; through Friary. Proscription drugs Viii/I not be issued 

at a'1)I other time, unless in the e\e')t of an errergency and the 

Doctors ;pproval is Wtained. 

2. The Hospital, like the stores, liquor store, lounge, theatre 

and all other faci!itits in Cassiar, is not prepared to "chargt:l' 

drugs- or any other i tem Wlk:h the haipi ral may prr:,vide for 

yO(A"" needs. PlfBSIJ bnr,;J rroney ••.ir.h yoo to Pa'/ for your pre

scriptions, othervise, fTBiicatials will have to be 'Mthheld un

t il such time as voe receive the_na::essary funds. This inc/I.Lies 

child-en Vlho visit the Doctor unaccorrpw1ied by their parents. 

3. Appointments to see the Doctors may be made betv.een 

the hoursof8:30a.m and5·00p.m Monday thfOU!:/1 FridJy, 

when tJY:J derical staff ison duty. Emergerrie; 'MIi be treated 
as 9.Jch in fie UiUal manner. 
4. We oould al!D ask that unless children are to be~ by 

the Doctor the,; be felt athorre. "1ehaveasmall Y1Gi tingroom 

usually ve,y crov,,ded and the extra confusion of children being 

al/ov,,e(.f to run and play in the W!Hti((J area can np longer be 

pennitted. 

5. Vi9ting hours for in-patimts at tie hospital are tetvieen 

2.-(() p.m and 5:00 p.m in the afternoon a7d berneen 6:00 

p.m arrJ 8:00 p.m in the evening. There vl/1 be no deviation 

from this policy unless it is an unergency situation. All 

patients will be allolM:!d MO v;sir,,s only, at one rime. 

6. Children troef the;qe of Melve years !Mil rot becllov.ed 
tovisi t in-patimts. 
7. Persons under the influence of drugs or alcohol vvi/1 be 

denitcl •isitng pri,ileges. 

Thank you tr i,our attention and contirued co-operation 

Lee Patton, Hospital Administrator 

:··································-: 
: NOTICE : . . 
: A provincial, door-to-door ern.meration W11/ be held in : 

: c~ ar!Warch 1, 1982toMarch 15, 1982 : 

: Laura Bol'leau, Joan Lecours, Fiona CwlM, and Kwen : 

: Brocklebank l}i /1 be knockirs on 'IOU' door. ! 
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BROWNIE NEWS I 
On Saturday February 13th, the 8ro1M1ie parents hosted(with 
good cookies and cup cakes) another pleasingcerermrrt as Rach

el Laurie Sheri Zebroff and Ste,:ilanie Siana 'MNked over rhe 
stepping ~nes, throur/1 an archway of 8ro1M1ies holding pine 

branches ind candles, into Bro1M1ie Land The,/ .recited the 

Brownie promise and received their enrolment pin. 

THROUGH THE ENCHANTED FOREST 

The next oa:.asion is of course Febn.Jary 22nd, Thinking DB'/ 
On February 21st the Bro'Mlies and Guides will jointly be cele. 

brating Thif!king Day as IM!!I as other ended features. To repres

ent Thinking Day (Founders Lorri and Lady Boclen Povi.ell's 

birthd;J'/) internationally, the Brownies will have on display a 

table representing Germany, Yugoslavia and the Phillipines. Guid

i179_. le.tl:rs vvi/1 be invested, Girl Guides will be enrolled, badges 

will be presented ro some girls, and all Bro'Mlie!J will v.ork pn 

their singing broge. At the end of this, Bro'Mlies will have an 

international cerem:Jrry ·v,t,e,e pennies will be donated to ~rid 

Friend!hip Fund. ......................... 
LIONS NEWS byTyjKra=k 

calendars mixed up. I mean, after all fellow Lions, IM'/0 ever 

heard of feavirg Ccwiiar in 4D below v.eather and going to lnwik 

andTuktoyaktuk, v.hereit"8550below1Aeather!!! 
They visited the Ch.hs there and it's :£ill undecided Vlhether 

it via; a good trip ·o, not, but Lion Deputy District Governor 

Lothar Kutz is still fig1rirg it out. 

GIRL GUIDES 
By liz Maguire 

Since our rreetings started again in January, most of our time has 

been spent concentrating on plans for the Enrolnrnt Ceremony at 

which time it is expected that seven new recrnits !MIi be enrolled 

as Guides. As Thinking Day "85 on February 22nd, it v.es decided 

' that v.e 1MJUld combine the rno celebrations and, at the same time 

join forces IMth the 8ro1M1ies v.hich !/Jould prove to be an interesr• 

ing afternoon for all present This v.es eventually fixed for Sun

d;J'/ February 21st. 

We adq)ted the therre "The "11fde World of Guiding" and throur/1 

the inclusion of songs, displai;s and descriptions each girl via; given 

a small part to play in helping to make oor ,:µests aoom of the 

f;x:t that g1iding exists in every corner of the IMJrld For those 

unfamiliar with the tenn "Thinking Da'(', it is the birthday of 

our Founder, Robert Baden-Po!M!II, and 'Mien Guides and Bro'Ml

ies, etc. decided to dloose a day to reniember other Guides, etc. 

all over the v.orld, they da;:ided on Lqrrf Baden-Po!M!ll's birth· 

day, February 22 By the time this artide is printed, I ~ con

fident all ovrgirls will have been enrolled and our joint celeb

ratioos enjoyed by everyone present. 

The Guides have nowa!sosolda/1 {heir calendars, one third of the 

proceeds of W"lich go to the Corrpany here ~n Cassia, and the dis
tribution of the other. rn.o thirds is decided upon by the Provincial 

Council. 

The pe;x:e and quiet of the Library on a Monday evening recently 

m<1)1 have been shattered by the !'hri/1 siiunds of a 'Mlistle: This v.es 
due to the fact that v.e have been practising our Hand and Wiistle 

The Cassiar Lions Club had the honor of entertaining Lion 

Governor Moc MocArthur from Distria 498, and Lion President 
The Cassia, Lions Club is.now selling Lotto, Provincial rnd signals v,t,ich \.1efe part of the Tenderfoot test for girls to be en-

Cotton Rosental from College Lions. We.rem Express tickets, WlidJ may be obtained from the C1s- rolled but v.hich \.1efe oorth'Mlile recapping for the quide!J a/-

Their trip "85 by car and plane from Fairbanks, Alaska, and siar L;:::: :,1;;:a :7:: ~::e =ght in the near future . ready enrolled. Things have quietened do'MI again lately as v.e 

they had some great cold weather experiences along the way. and advertising posters w171 be post~ Wlen the date is set ."1.t> ,. have started oorking our lo\.0¥ throurj1 the observation garre, call-

Goodo:~::=ering Lions, Lion President Richard Rudkow · look forw:ird to seeirig you all there, helping support our :om- ed Kim's Game. It is 8 garre v.hich _has the object of sharpening 

sky and Lion Deputy District Governor Lothar Kutz, r,:,t their munity. the_ girls' five senses. So far v.e have concentrated on sir/It and 
tou::h and vvill be doing the same for smell, taste and hearing. 

•• .. ••••••••••• ... •.-.. •• WhlYI v.e have done all five, that will be another part of the 

I,fonoss Nows 
On Sunday, February 14, the Liores Gub held their annual 
Skate.a-thon. Approximately 50 people participated and i.,e v.ould 

like to take this opportunity to thank"everyone 1llho carreout to 

skate and fend support. The rroney v.e collect vvi/1 be sent to the 

Tirry Tim Crippled Children's Hospital. The pledges received 

amount ro approximately $3,fXXJ.00 and a special thank you has 

to IP to Brian Clen-eits 111hoalonereceivedpledgesof $1,373.00. 

A wards will be given to the oclult IMIO collected the roost money, 

and to the lx:Jy and girl v.ho collected the roost money. These 

will be announced in the next i!SLle.. 

See you al{ there again next~. 

BRIAN CLEMENTS 

·_rac::::::)lac::::::)lac::::::)IJ<:::::)C~~, 

l ~ i n TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBLEMS· u 
u IN CASSIAR - LEE CORAN ~ n 205 SMITH STREET u P!fONE 778-7456 

~ WED &·.THu'Rs 6.30 - >lp.m. ~ 
OTHER TIMES 

BY APPOINTMENT O.NLY ~ 

i.x;::::::::::>lac::::::)l~l<:::::)C~~dt 

by Ida.Walters 

ATTHEENDOF IT ALL 

Adventum Challenge corr(Jleted. I did order Guide Programs for 

the girls W"lo v.ented to have their OIM1 _but haye been notified'rhat 

they are atJ8in out of stock but will be sent v.hen available. N.lean

time I do keep a note of ~ girl's participation in the Guide 

PrD9fam 

Mrs. Elhorn has been 00!¥ making arrangerrents for tf}e Guides 

who are interested in doing their Baker's Badge. In order to com

plete this they h~ to bake four corrpletely different item, from 
scratch at home, and then be tested at the sr:hool on one UV Miss 

·Tavener v.ho has very kindly agreed to give us her time in this re-

spect. Also, recently, Celenka "85 presented vvith her Hostess 
Badge and I expect that IMth the Enrolrrent and Thinking Day 

ceremonie!J taking place, v.e will have a few rrom Hostess Badges 

to pre;ent as this 1MJU!d be an ideal opportunity for any Guide 

interestedinthisbadge. • 

We hope by this time that the (IJ8St.s invited by the Guides and 

Brovvnie!J on February 22nd will have spent a pleasant Sunday 

afternoon and vvi/1 have become a little bit more a\'\9fe of v.hat 

Guiding is all about 

~ 
CUB SCOUTS by Mary Ryan 

The 1st Cassiar Cubs have been extrerrely busy the past few 

weeks working on their Mlges and stars. Vltirking on badges is 

one o~ the ei{/lt elements of the Vlk)lf Cub pro<jram Wlirh pnr 

vide a great many a::tivities in v.hich Cubs may satisfy a need 

for recognition, achilM!f1'87t and new experiences, as IM!!I as hav

ing a good time. 

For the past few v.eeks w;, have been very fortunate to be 

able to use the Rec Centre f!ITTI, and the boys have hoc/ some 

great games of floor hockey. If you're around the Rec Centre 

on Thursday ni{Tlts, feel free to drop in and VIIBtch. "1.t>'re Sllre 

you'll find it very entertaining. 

Looking into the future, L-te are ·hoping to go out cross
COtHJtry skiing, skating ¥Id, in the spring, out ro do some c.arrp. 

;ng. 

df_ £J LIBRARY 
~ NEWS 

by Bill Morrison 

LIBRARY HOURS 
The library is now open on Sl.lf1day afternoons from 2 to 4, 

in endition to its refl.Jlar open hours. Sare parents expressed the 

need for a time v.hen they could take their children with them to 

the Library and the regutaf" hours didn't allow for that. In response 

the Library Board decided to end rno hours a v.eek to provide a 

Sunday afternoon opening. 7he Sunday afternoon 'family time' 

will continue until the end of April, provid:!d there is sufficierrt in

terest to V11Brrant it 

LARGESTOCKOF NEWBCXJKS 

In early February more than 3(X) new books arrived in the 

Library. First, a new terrporary loan selection of 150 books arriv

ed. 7nese books come from the main library in DavwJn Creek, 

and will be available to Cassia, readers for four fTK)(lfhs. Then 00 

hardcover and 75 paperl)w;k books lM:?fB added to our permanent 

collection. 

There are so many excellent crrJ interesring titles OOXJfl9 

these new books that it's difficult to pick just a few for special 

mention. 

In the Terrporary Loan Collection: 

Jean Auel, The Gan qf the Aw pear a ficti<Jfli!f reconstfl.JC

t ion of life in prehistoric times Wien rn.o species of pre-human 

anthropoids strugJled for Sllrvival 8f}ainst a hostile environment 

and against each other, is a tour.<fe-force of iJT89ination and 
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scientific research that brings to life the ~ things t,,ere in the In 1940, Dunkirk "85 a !'hining victory for the Briti!'h and 

Pre-dB'M'lofhumanhistory. Corrmonv,ea/th forces because it hOO to be: the roorale of the 

Robert Elegant, li1ilo!iJJJ,, is another historic.31 novel, set in a En[li!'h people IIIOUld h~ been d-;;;;royed at a crucial point in 

much later, but perhaps not less foreign, setting - 11th century history if the truth of this te"ible defeilt hOO been a::kfl01Medged. 
China. Elegant, an AmeriCan v./Jo now lives and vtKJrks in Ireland, Nicholas Hannan tells the true story in his book Dunkirk: Thg 

was fonnerly the Hong Kong bureau chief for the ~ Patriotic Myth. 

.Ik!:5§, and lived on the edge of China for 25yea,s. He has "Mitten 

several non-fiction v.orks on China; and out of his deep knovJedge 

o f that land he has wirrenan engrossing tale of the Ming Dynasty 
at the point in time vi.hen i t "85 giving \."\EIY- to the Manchu, and 

being stabbed from various directions UV European adventurers, 
one of IMIOm is the protagonist of this novel. 

6yrmtic novels are all the ratJe these dao;s: the catalogues are 

full of ,w/ti.generational S8t}aS hoping to Cif")i talize on the popu

larity of books like Hailey's f!!!!!E and lnMn Shc!Ws ~ 

Poor- Man and its sequels, 'Mlich in tum are decendants of Gals

wonhy's ~ and Delderfield's tri/0(// on the S1AW1n's 
of England. Janna Harris has !Mitten adyrmticnuvel of the York 
family, IM/ich will interest ~ mostly for its depiction of the 

geograriJy and turbulent history of Alaska, from the tirrr of the 

RU$ian oa::upation to the Aleyaska Pipeline. For devotees of ,om.. 

ance there is Janet Dai!ey's extremely !.l.JCCf.!SSfu/ ~ 

set in the larger-than-life setting of Montana ranch/and. 

The non-fiction part of the terrporary loan collection in-

eludes five books on the second !%rid Wcv, a Sllbject that contin

ues to interest many readers. 

Prairie Boys Afloat is an anecdotal mmoir of m:n from the 
Canadian prairie provinces Wlo served in the Royal Canadian Navy. 

ft is !Mitten by George Zam, WIOf71 you ,roy k~w by the norrr 

de-plume under v.hich he used to write articles for various~ 

zines an,:fne\NS{Jilpers - 'The Hired Hand at ldlev.ood Fann: Zam 

nowlivesinSicarrr:Jus. 

Ei{llteen months after Dunkirk, the Corrmon"Aealth forces 

suffered another defeat at Hong Kong. Desperate Seiqe: the Battle 

~ is Ted Ferguson's story of that battle, based on in

terviews ·with Sllrvivors of the battle and the four-and-one- half 

yeJS' internment in Japanese prisoner-of-VI/Br carps. Ferguson, 

who lives in Edmonton, tells the story of the rnv Canadian units 

which four/It at Hong Kong - the "11fnn1j:)eg Grenadiers and the 

Roya/RiflE!i 

Kenneth Macksey has "Mitten an authoritative biography of 

Albert KfJ5Selring the man v./Jo created the Luftvvaffe; and 

Leonard and Renate Heston have searched the archives to piece to
gether The Medical CasebooK of Adolf Hitler, v.hich !'hows that he 
had irrmense quantities of drugs administered to him, and that for 

the last three years he suffered from organic brain disease that 

occasionally Ifft him incapacitated. 1%:. it a disrused constitution 

that unleased the de.nly sickness that gripped the IMJrld for 13 

yeJS and killed up'MJ((}s of a hundred million people? 

Firslly, Rosemary Hawley Jarman has 'Mitten an account of 
a great Engli!/1 victory-but one a little before Vhrld ~r II. She 

reconstructs the day v.hen King Henry ('orx:e rrore into the 

brea::h, dear friends') and his Enflish arm,, defeated the Frerdi at 

Agiricourt on Cripin's Day, October 25, 1415. Richly illustrated 

with b/;;c:k-iTl().'MJiteandcolorplates, this is a fascinating book 

Anglican ()hu1·ch News . 
All Saints Church ha1 its Annual Congregational Meeting on 

February 7. The meeting v..as held in the context of the Sunday 

Litur(J'I. 

In his report the Rector, Bill Morrison, said that it was the 

marry enthusiEGtic la'/ people v.ho devoted their time and talents 

to the church's progr;yn that made it a joy ro be pastor of this 

pansh. He expressed his thanks ro Sunck,,; School tea::hers, Nur
sery helpers, Ladies' Group, 11erdens, Choirs, Organists and Lay

readers. He also spoke about Cassiar Resources and its generosity 
to the pari!'h, saying, 'e;ch year there has been a cash donation to 

the church, ind in endition all our utilit ies are provided free of 

charge. This year the heating systa-n in the church "85 entirely ,e. 

done, and the "rectory v..as rewired - all 'M·thour charge. 1r1e are 

fortunare indeed to h~ this kind of Sllpport'. 

The financial statement for 1981, presented by treasurer, 
· Verna Knowles, sholM;(} a total incorre for the ytar of SZl,787. 70 
and expenditures of $21,919. 06. Surday offerings came to rrcre 

than $11,(XX) in 1981; and the Ladies' Group contributed $2400 

to the church's operating budget. All Saints "85 able to pay all its 

owi expenses, and in oclditim t) contribute·$1lXXJ, or rearly 10% 

of its budget, to the IAOrk of the 'larger church: A budget calling 

for expenses of $21,570 in 1982 v.as accepted. This is a 13% in

crease over 1981. 
The pari!'h officers for 1982 are: Rector's VWmien, Peter Cart

wri{llt: People's Wdrden, Lothar Tischler; Treasurer, Verna 

Knowles,· Vestrypersons Lil Kam/ell, Jim Callow, Wdlly C.am!ron, 

Pat Rictfle, Derek 1,1.a/ker, Ina Pennock, Kathleen King, Melvin ••••>1,,, •••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

JUI 8.ainf s cfln9lican 
eommunifu eRurcR 

The Rev'd Bill Morrison, Rector 

SERVICES 

LENT2 MARCH? 

11:00am Liturgy 

Sunday School & Nursery 

LENT3 MARCH14 
11:00am Liturgy: HolyComm.Jniai 

Sunday School & Nursery 

LENT4 MARCH21 
11:{X)am Liturgy 

Sunday School & Nursery 

LENTS MARCH28 

11:00am Liturgy 

Swd;J'/ School & Nursery 

a:<• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ''" 

Taylor, Brenda Tooke, Irma Tischl~,FhyllisHardy. The delegates 

to DiO<ESan Synod are Rose OJad, and Verna Kno'Mes: 

ANGLICANS m RAISE $9MILL/ON FOR NORTH 

The AngiCiYI Church of Canada has embarked on a year of 

mission study that vvill erd in early 1983 IMth a major financial 

carrpaign ro fund the mission oork of the Church for the rest of 

the '80's and irro ~ '90's. 

Of the $20 million national goal, $9 mil/ia, vvill go to fund

ing the oork of the Olurd7 in the assisted dioceses of Northern 

Canada, irduding thf:? Diocese of Yukon, of v.hidJ Cassiar is part 

It is expected that this will fund northemmission oork until 199~ 
and allow itnotrrerely a::isurviie, but to e<pand. Another $6mil

lion w,71 IP to the v.ork of the Angli;;m Oiurch of Canada CMY"

seas, in the South Pacific, South America and the Far East The 

Canadia, church supports the churches in these areas mainly 

throur/1 contributions of rmney and personnel to theological 

education. The remainirg $5 rm71ion will _be used to provide 

adequate pensions to clugy and their W7"cbV'5 v./Jo retired before 

the Church hoc/ a proper pensiai plan and 'Mio live in dire straits. 

This is in e,,..,;>f}' v,ay an extl710rdinary c.arrpaign: i.e. its admin

i:£rution and structure is entirely beyond the normal structure and 

administration of the Church. In the Diocese of Yukon the Anglic

ans in Mission team are: Bishop Ronald Ferris; Mr. Colin Hoath, 

statiai manager of CBC Wiit£norse, W"/0 is ·the D'ocesan Director; 
••••••• .,.,, •••••••••••••••••• >::>::Jt:.. 

emr .,C~y of J)ourdeS 
JJrissicn 

Fr. 0. Pauv.els 
MARCH SCHEDULE - LENTEN SEASON 

SUNDAY MAS:S 

WEEKDAYS MASS 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19 

Saturday-7:15p.m 

Sunday- 11:00a.m 

Friday- 7: 15p.m 

Other days as announced or 

as requested. 

World Day of Prayer for a 

Christian dimension to the 

concerns of our IMJrld, our 

country, our ccxrnvnity 

Feast of St. Joseph, husband 

of ,Wwy, principal patron of 

C""1a 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 Feast of the Annunciation of 

the Lord. Mass at 7: 15 p.m 
ICCICCCCIICIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIII< 

Canon John w.ms of Haires Junctkn, Mi~ion Study Director; 

Mr. Charlie Tat;lor, Area Director for the region north of 11\hite

horse; Mr. Bob Guest, Area Director for Wiitehorse and vicinity; 
and Rev. Bill Mom!D1, Area Direcror for the region south of 

Whitehorse. These people will be ircreasingly involved in the Anfr 

licans in MissiaT progrwn until the end of the financial carrpaign 
in May 1983. 

The mission study and financial cwrpaign is c.alled 'Anglic.ans 

in Missiay', and i t aim first of all t:l help church people to urder

starrl vihat 'mission' nmns in the 198(J's, and then to lead them 

to share personally in making a speci.J pledge to Angie.ans in 
Mission above and beyond their normal g'ving to their church. A 

total of $20 mil/kn is the naticn;i target, to be gathered by cbn

ations and pledges over three yews, 1983 - 1985. In addition to 

the $20 m7lion nati(T)a/ goal, each of the 31 dioceses in Ganada is 

encouraged to develcp its ov.n 'case' and set a financial target that 

can be as rrvch as their share in the national goal, so that the final 
figure COi.id come dose to $40 nil/ion. Never has the Oiurdl 

embarked on s.x:h an arriJitiws financial project 

Hotel -Ccn,'dfroml'age, 

They plan to be bock in Cassiar vvith rrom definite plans in 

approximately 30 days and if anyone 1MJU!d like an EPPOintment 

with them at this time they 'can leave a message at the Nffl5{Ji.f".)er 

office 778-7456. Mr. Melnik can be reached at403-266-5886and 

Mr. Lentzcanbereachedat604-374-2812 

Questionnaire 
f n order ro offer fa::ilities particularly needed in the area the 

investors in the project 1MJUld like a {)d)lic response as to v.hat 

facilities you v,,ou/d like to see in thedifferentaraasofthecorrplex. 

HOTEL __________ _ 

. 2. SHOPPINGCENTRE ___ _ _ __ _ 

3. SERVICES _____ _ ____ _ 

4. ACC0\1MODATIONS i.e. apartrrents, etc __ _ 

If there are any other services you Vl,()(Jfd like to see offered, 
please OOfl't hesitate to make suggestions. 

Your. view; can be sent to the Courier Office, Box 100, Cas

si"ar, B. C or drop them off at the Tooo Admin. Office. 
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!""""'"'""'"" In and Around the School · """"'"'""! 
i - S0!2f:.~:~~:~~~:~-= Prep~~;t1~i~:~~~am i 
~ To Mrs. Carol Bov.en, v.llohasjoinedthecfficestaffatthe t/S1ty record for the rronth of January - only 4 !ates in the" t', ~ 
:; school as a half-time secrerary. Mrs. Bov.en \.165 one of our regu- month. 1%1/ done! 2 

z far substiwte teo::hers until she decided that she 1MJU!d rather be c 

5 around the school on a more rer!JlarfJar;is. ltleare i.,e,ygladyou To Mr. & Mrs. Bob Clark on their newarrivalaboy, James ~ 
~ joinedu;Mrs. Bovi.en. Drew. Mrs. Denise Clark v.as the Te.:dier Aide attheschoo/he- ~ 
; To Mrs. Margaret Rudko!Mky, Wlo is rejoining us as a half- fore taking on her new role Vlhich is more relaxing, Mrs. Clark, ~ 
: time Uf:rary Aide. Mrs. Rudkow;kyhas hadprevioosexperience a baly<r 320students? Glad to see you ta:k and'M!II. Z 

~ : ::y~ool in this role. I t's nire to see youfxK:k Mrs. Rud- 'i\'orl{ Experience i 
" r LL Prooram ; rOR.eWe Ou,;ngthe -,kofFJX;;,8 - 12th,theGrade 10 (and i 
~ To Mrs. Helen Pearson, vJ10 has gone from part-time Li- SOff/8 Grade 9) students will be out in the corrm.mity on the ~ 

~ brary-Aide at the school to full time Secretary/Aide at the 'new' Worl< Experience Program They 'M"II be gaining a realistic in- c 

~ District Resource Centre on Tagish Street Wlere she is now siif,t into the 'M.Jrid of oork, by experiencing areas of industry ~ 
c::c working 'Mth Mrs. Karen Clari<, District Program Specialist and and business around Ca$iar, and gaining first-haoo kno'Medge ~ 

~ Mrs. Sue CharriJers, District Resource Centre Coordinator. 1,,1,t, here. The objective of this program is to prepare the students 5 
: wil/ni$ you, Mrs. Pearson,but v.e know youareingoodcom more fully for the realities of v.crk that they may rreet Vlhet1 ~ 
: Pat1'/! they leave school at Vlhatever age. Thanks for the orrpnization of z 
~ Primarv&Inte.rmcdiate thisyear's program fl'lJSt gotoMr.KeithKroel<er, counsellor FredHixJson ·tit;,teningup the bolts. ~ 
::c and work experience coordinator at the !Choo/, and to the .... 

~ Infer1nura ls people of Cassiar Resourr:es, and the various businesses around On Septerri>er 9, 1981, twJ students from Cassiar School ;; 

x Before school in the morning, and during lunch hour, ·the tOWl v,,/lo have 111.illirgly offered their time and help to the SW· embarked on the new t1t>t* Career Preparation Program Frank g 
6 gym is literally ~·urrping' with the students v,,/lo are participat- dents in this VIKXT.h'llhile Pr()(Jf'rnt Dennis and Fred Hudson have the unique opportunity of com. ~ 
g ingin theintramJralprogram Thepresent standingsare: 'J~~• ,i ,.IA# pleting their Grade 12 and at the Si1m"1 time gaining their pre- ~ 

~ Tasmanicn Devils- 118points ~L,,r,.,&,,,V..- apprenticehip in Heavy Duty Mechanics. During theserronths : 
~ Ogopogos - 112 points Winter is brisk and cold, by Celenka Kraw::zyl<. they have been attending !diool for part of e.:di rrr:xning then ~ 
~ Vulwres - 105points Everyone likes i t, young and old going to the Equi,xnentGarageat heP/antsite for the remainder g 

of the d;ry. At the Equipment Garage they have been learning r

about and IMJri<ing 'IMth various pieces of equipment. T\.\O ni{Tlts 2 
niif,ts a W:ek from January 13 to March 17, they attend niif,t ~ 
clasrs on the theoryaspect ofthecourse. All this !MIi w lrrinate 0 

with a finfi Ef'l!/ish test at school and a final exam in Heavy ;; 

Oury Mechanics on March 17th. Success to corrp/etion of /xJth g 
courses llllill give them Grade 12 equivalent standing and their ~ 
p ,e.apprenticeship in Module I - Heavy Duty Mechanics. -1 

"' ~ Second Term Honor Roll C 

~ GRADE EIGHT 

w John Took(!_ (Second Time) 
% Paul Auric (Second Time) >-

" Jax,ueline Molan (Second Time) 
~ Jerry O'Neaf (Second Time) 
C 
a: Crtherine ~ (Second Time) 

" " ;a: GRADE N/NE 

" ~ Robert Re,x:,lusk 

~ 

" C GRADE ELEVEN 

~ "14;,ndy Cartw'iif,t (Second Time) 

w Ursula Frodllich (Second Time) 
% 
>- Mark Nuyens (Second Time) 

" ~ Marlene Overton (Second Time) 

C 
a: 

" GRADE TWELVE 

" Clare McKiernan z 

" Cato Schneeberger (Secord Time) 
~ 
~ Donna Ta11lor (Sa:ond Time) 
C 
C 

B4SKETB4LL ~ TEAMS 

Hit your friend IMth asnov.ba/1, 

As all the beautiful snowflakes fall. 

Now lets go in, 

And have sorre coco and cookies 
Fromthe(D()kiebin. 

132 boys and 121 girls, aged3 to 7, ~sho1M14different 

picwres of a man ....earing varying degrees of facial foliage. M'.:lst 

of the kids tagged the clean-shaven gent as 'the nire man: 
whereas the gent 'MdJ the full beard and rrcustache ~ seen as 

'the st'a'Y man: Is this a hint to bev.hisk.ered trB:hers? 

'1'\e aJif,t our kids the value of adollarandnvstsay this 
for th«n .. they took it bravely': ... changing times. 

**** Ard fin;ily, sorre nice thouif,ts on our toWJ - Ca$iar. 

" Thepla::e I like most is Cassiar, B.C Cassiar isc.alm, beaut· 

iful and J]B'!ICeful. Some ofthesiif,ts in Cassiarare justspectact.r 

far. It is nice to see the cNlch!n 1/IB/king in the crispy cold 

weather, v.ith rosy red cheeks. I Ii/re to see people skiing, playing 

in the 51MJW and having a lwely tirre. All these scenes are plea-

sant ones. Some people think ~ are crazy to live up here, but 

they don't know lllhat they're missing. 

by Alexia Jones 

% 
The school vi.ould like to take this opportunity to thank the m 

people v.l1o have rrsde this ,roiect a !KXXX!SS tis far: ~ 
- The Management of the Corrpany and especially the !g 

Personnel Department. I""" 

- Paul Terrri/e - Training Supervisor 

• Larry A5per1 - Equipment Garat;Je Foreman 

2 
l> 

"' C 
- The uew at the Equi,xnent Garage. :r:o 

• Len Moth - l6WA Local_6536Presiden~ . ~ 
. &y Tracy and Jeff Laurie - Theory Tram,ng 2 

- ~ne Giesbrecht and lby Clement v.ho did the (l'OUrd ~ 
'AOfk for the program ~ 

The boys have been successful so far and ~ all /-ope their ~ 
% 

' C success will contirue. 

~ 
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In and around School District 87 
WHAT WE TEACHERS 

DO ALL DAY 
As a project I have divided a teachers associated profession

al dutie; . exdt.dirg te.:diing into nine caregories . . 
i. Organization 

ii. Preparation 

i ii. C,onsultation/Conmunication 

iv. Evaluation 

v. S:hool Clubs axJ T earns 
vi Supervii on 

vii. Extra--rumCula-

viiL Professional Development 

ix RecorrJ.k.eeping actiUties 

Oi,er the next tiree i$11es I 'M:JUld like to share with you the 84 

resp:msibilities Wlich fi t in!O these categories. 

Natur;/ly, iii teachers do not have all responsibilitiES.. All 

te.diers do have a great IX!(Cel1tage of all m responsibilities. 

ORGANIZA nav 
Organizirg tim!table;. 

2. Organizir(J units and overview; for all subjects. 

3 . Organizing and preparing teaming centres and gathering 

materials for them 

4. Preparing individual v.ork for exceptional students and 

those 'M.th speci;J needs, as well as regular seatwJrk for 
c/a;s, 

5. Preparing homeass'gnments for tiose Vlhoa-eabsentor fa' 

those pla-ni179., m extended holirky. 

6. Makirg arrcr,gements for field trips end guest speakers, in
cit.ding pre-trip md post-Uip activi tiES.. 

7. Preparing for and assisting student teachers up to a period 

of four roonths. 

8. Organizir(J sports - house garres, clihs, rdlool tewns. 

9. Organizirg special events - concerts, assemblies, parent 

niif,ts. 

10. Co-orrJinating outsidu s ources with unit plmning. 

1·1. Integrating special d ass sttxlents into theregular dassroom 

PREPARATION 

{a) Lesson Preparation. 

1. Preparingdaybooks. 

2. Planning daily lessons, reading guidebook and other re-

,oun,es, 
3. Preparing boarrMork 

4. Preparing seatwJrk, discussion oork. 

5. Makiru and nmning off stencils. 

6. Pre-reading novels, stories and {)lf:f)af'ingquestions. 
7. Previt!Mng films, filmstrips, !Epes, rocords, texts, novels, 

social studies and science materials. 

8. Experimenting with art and s::ience rraterials before lessons. 

9. Gathering rraterials for lessons (fJi¥Jf1£, paint, equipnent, 
books, etc.) 

(b) FbomPreparation. 

1. Putting up - Visual aids, student v.ork, bulletin board dis

p/fJIS, centres, sports records, etc. 

2. Suaif/ltening shelves, arranging l:x)oks, chio/ tid,ting, sink 

a,ea,, 

3. Caring for plants, small animals and fish. 

4. Furniture rearranging. 

CONSULTATION AND COMMUN/CATION 

1. Conferences witiprincipal_ 

2 Conferences wifl students. 

3. Conferences with other teachers. 

4. Confererces with parents ;-- in person, by telephone. 

5. Staff meetings. 

6. Meetirgsandphonecalls regardingconm i tteew:,rk. 
7. Meetirgs with school counsel I er. 
. 8. Meetings witi /(Bll)ing assistance te.:diers.. 

9. Meetirgs with English as a Second Lantpage teachers. 
10. Meetingswiflsupervisor.;. 

11. Meetirgs llllith tarher-librari;r,s.. 

12 Confererres witi school nurse and speech therapists. 
13. Writing letters of a professional nawre, transfer forms for 

children goir(J to other schools. 

14. Consultation wifl student teadlers. 

15 Repom and referrals to d inics, <Dt.Jmellors and diagnost/C 

centn:s. 

MATHEMATICS ASSESSMENT TESTS 
MEAN PERCENT CORRECT 

. ST/KINE DISTRICT VERSUS PROVINCE 

rt i-1'! Grndu 8 Gr.ad. , 12 

0.i st.rj c L l'rovi ncc· Distr icL Provi ne(• Di s t dct \'rov incu 

/dgcbr.:li c "fopics 

C.o-r.jll!lt'r U tcracy 

i\VC; ,.(' 
l'c·r ~ vnl J\lx,v~· o r 

~lcM Provinc ial 
Aven1gc 

58.9 69. 7 

62 ,2 61-6 

57,6 60.0 

47 . 7 58.l 

31..7 t,1.0 

- 7,067. 

The interpretation of the 1981 Mathematics ~t 

occurred on January I, 1982 in conjunction with a District Ad

ministrators meeting. It involved a panel of 11 teachers/admin

istrators. The interpretation v.as held at this time in order to ob

tain District-Vllide input and District-wide feedback The "Alter

nate Procedure for Small Districts - Ostrict Interpretation Pack 

age" ~ used. This report v.as prepared by the District staff, 

using the corrments of the teacher-administration panel. --Grade 4 Grade s 

Doug Kerr, Good Hope Lake Jay Ddllgren, Dease Lake 
George Millar, Cassiar fv'lel Rippel, A t/in 

Karen Oark, District Staff Vern Lieb, TEIC!Pf)h Creek 

O\.\en Corcoran, District Staff 

Grade 12 

EdSpetr:h, CassiM 

Randy Kno!Mes, Cassiar 

Keiti Lanphear, Cassiar 
Dick Oumbers, Distr/Ct Staff 

( Reeder.; should be aM6'l:' that the resul ts and corrments Vlhich 

follow apply ro the IMIO/e distnct They :ilould not make com

parisons llllith irdiUdual !'£hoofs. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Grade 12 

The grade 1;!:s performed exceptionally 'M!II on the 1981 

Mathematics A.ssessn-8,t Test. They averaged 13.4*, above 

the provinci;J m9'l. 

2. I f tnnsiency IO'M!!f'ed theirdlancesd.sLQl:!SS, other factors 

ove,g"/ado~ t lis. 

3. The small sanple, fl1d he fact that 8 1.f!J6at the District, as 

corrr;ared to 37.<H, at the Provinci;J level ..tere enrolled in 

63. li 76. l 59 . 2 

:>4 ,0 57,5 75,9 61.3 

313 .9 70,0 57 ,3 

52 . l 68,0 

60,4 75.0 66,2 

+lJ. f,"/o 

A lfl;bra 12, v.as probably the reason for the excellent 

resul ts. 

4. In both the 1977 wrJ 1981 results, the gra}e 12's have 

scored chove the provirritN average. 

5. The 1981 d a;s of graduates~ above the provin:if# aver
age in gra}e 8 and even rrore so v.l1en they ~ in Grade 

12 
GRADES 

1. Grade eifftts performed lovver in corrparison to the provin
c ial mean, averaging8.6% belONit. 

2. The transien::y factor and repetition of one or rrore yoo,s 

o f schooling may relate to the lolM?r score. 

3. The Meiwrement Domain ~ the poorest at both the 

provincifi and district level. The grarfe eiif,ts internalization 

of metrics did little or nothing to help them in this area of 

the assessment; neither did their higher corrputer contact 

4. The 1977 grade eiif,ts ~ above the provinci;J average 

and the 1981grccleeiif,ts\.'\Erebelowtheprovincial~ 

Hol/Vfi'./er, in the four yt:afl since the grade eiif,ts ..tere in 

grade four they have irrproved their corrparative standing 

bY, 3.:JK.. 

GRADE4 

The grade fours perfumed -fCNoer in corrparison to the 

p rovirrial m:an, averaging J.(6% below it. 

2. In both the 1977and 1981 results thegrade 4'shavescored 

bfiow the provinci;J aver;qe. 
3. The 1981 Grade 4's have i,rproved 10.5% on their 1977 

counterparts.. This vi.ould appear to suggest that the distr,Ct 

recomnendations rrede after the 1977 interpretation are 
being integrated into daily teachirg ,:ractices and a-e havirg 

a positive gradual effect m mathematic achieverrent at this 

/e,e/. ...................................... 
Parents at a large urbal secondary s:hool received the fol

lowir(J re.tidetter item from the vKH'principaJ: 

"Dear Parents: Have you noticed the follo!Mng behaviors 

in your chilcR 

• Is preoccupied IMth heterosexual relationshi~ 

• Talks a ret/yon the phone for longperiocis of a·me. 
.. No lcn;,er openly discusses private matters witi parents, 

family or e.d>ers 

• futdteill6often 

* Sneaks off to school in old jeans and tennis shoes 

.. Increases family tD11flicts 

• Cl.iestions authori tie; of all kinds 
.. ~tstobe alone 

.. OJestims or shaM declinirg interest in religious values 

.. Ans\.'\ers aithority fig..,res with, 'Wiy, Vlho am I hurt

ing?" 

• Experiments (at llBst verbally) 'Mfl cigaretteS and/or 
alcoool 

.. Enjoys arguing 

• Develops a sl;r,g vocabtiary 

.. ntires secret fl1d risque notes a, friends 

Then congratulations- you have a normal adolescent junior hiffi 

student!" 

Is your adolescent normal? 

SLCY'PILY 

by Olad Beaudry 

Sloppily the duck 'NiksliJead. 
Sloppily he "81t robed. 

Sloppily he /:Jurp?d his head . 

Sloppily he fell out of bed 
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Go-Op6P~~!°Rf!~""ra~!~1?SGhool . 
------- • i of a Valentine's Party for the children enrolled in the Cassiar · ... 

THE PARENTS 
ADVISORY SOARD by Phyllis Hardy 

The Parents Adviso,y Council met on "1ednesday, February 

3, 1982. Sherry Sethan and Da1le Pewi;ey ~ invited to the 

meeting to /¢ate the C-Ouncil on the VIDfkings of the School 
Board. 7neir report v.as based on the fiflil1Cial siwation of the 

Stikine District These records are available to the public by 

mecr,s of the School BoarrJ office. The trustees also expressed 

their desire to have parents corre and sit in on the School Board 

meetings. 

The unfortunate ()(M5 of the evening v.es IMth reference to 

our new school. It appears very definite that the school will not 

be ready for cx:wparcy in Septem:Jer but the; are hopeful that 

at least ;, portion of it !MIi be ready by November. Ms. Sethan 

has ;q-eed to meet with Mr. Millar, the principal, to do an 

indepth study on the 01,erload situation in the !dJool and begin 

amr,gements for Septerri:Jer. 

The Parents Advisory Council are open to conments and 
correms of the parents in Cassiar. Please feel free to contact us. 

Brulge Club 
Want tospenda,:leasanteo.e"1· · 

ing? Come play bridge e;x:;h 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m in the 

Upper Leisure Room in the 
Corrmnitv aub. 

Se«1-i,e,9~ 
~~ t 
Overhaul & ~. 

Tune-Up 
$30.00 

BOB CROTEAU 

528 Malozemoff 

Phone 778-7807 

Playgroup. This v.es probably the first Valentine's Party attend-

ed by rrost of the children and of coorse they~ all really ex- ~ " • 

cited. One the the highliifl ts v.es the lighting of the sparklers • : A ii, ~ . \ ·. ~~~_·. ) 
df:!COrating the cup cakes made especially for the occasion by . ~ ~ ~ ' 

Cheryl Davies. A fpOd time v.eshw:J by all. ~ : ·· A. f \' 
Th;,Pfa,-,chool,,;,;ch,-,racenHy,;,jo;nuyfunded by ~-- ' t ~,-.·~-+\~.:.::JI··~,].~· 

1 
the CilJSiar Cornm.mity Club and the parents involved. It is held _ J .. _ . 

in the Upper Leisure Room: 

Mondfll/s - 1:30- 3:00p.m --~ _ , 

ltl!o'nesdays& Thursdays- 2:00 - 3:30 p.m ---. 

Fees for the Playschool are: 

$ 15.(X) per month for one child 

$25. (X) per month for mo or more children 

If you are not a rrerrber of the Comm.Jnity Club 

the fees are double 

It is apen toprexhooler.; three y~noldand up. The child nlJSt 

be three at time of registration and must be toilet trained. 

Parents are required to assist the playschool leader on a 

rotational basis. If a parent cannot make it on his/her v,,eek of 
duty it is the responsibility of the parent to arrange for a sub

stitute. Failure to do so on mo occasions means your child 

will not be allowed to participate in thiiplaygroup. 
For further information please call fl.tl,y Ryan at 778-7250 

or Sue Borden at 778-7566. 

1 -- . 
t ' t:· 

\: 

-
Sir Mark Turner 

Memor ial Scholarship 

. 

To conrnemorare the memory of Sir Mark Turner and his· 

contribution to Brinco, Brinco Limited has established a MO year 

scholarship of $3,5CXJ.(X) (Qin) per year Wlich ,ray be a!MN'ded 

annually. Cne scholarship vvill be available in 1982. 

ELIGIBILITY 

Any child of an errployee of Brinco United or any of its 

sul:t;idiary corrpanies (exduding children of senior rrenagement 

errployees) Wlo has successfully corrpleted secondary education 

and has applied for full tirre study in a post-secondary program at 

an accredited unii.ersity Na college v·ill be eligible to apply. 
Selection !MIi be made upon the follovvint; criteria. 
I. Hiifi scholastic standing. 

2. Evidence of achievements in other areas . e.g. athletics, 

m.JSic, special skills, corrm.mity oorl:. 

3. Evidence of leadership. 

The decision of the Selection conmrree VIAii be final. 

SECOND YEAR SCHOLARSHIP 

A CiY/didate !MIi be eligible to receii,e a scholarship for a 

second year providing he/she has maintained a hiffi academic 

standing in the fine yec,r is continuing in full tirre attendance at 

an accredited university or college, and has a parent Wlo continues 

to be e,rployed by Brinco Limi ted or any of its subsidiary 

corrpanies. 

APPLICATION 

AP(Jlicants for the scholarship mJSt conplete a scholarship 

application form and mail it ::Jong IMth the requested supporting 

documents, to Brinco Limi ted, 20 King Street IM!st, Toronto, 

Onrario, M5H 1C4, Attention: Sir Mark Turner Memorial 

Scholarship. Applications mJSt be postmarked no later than /1,1ay · 

15, 1982. Application foffl"6 wifl be available from the Personnel 

Office at each of Brinco Limited's (f:)erations, or by v,,riting to 
Brinco Limited at the above address. 

For further infom-etion please contact your Personnel Office. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
by Bob Bliss 

Recently the Tov.n Council i-ws interested in learning more 

aoout how the TotMJSite envirorment is beint; looked after and 

invited Gordon Becket, he.rl of Cassiar's Environrrental Control 
Dept. to come and talk to us. Here's W1at he told us. 

Apart from assuring that the Plantsite is a healthy pla:e to 

work in, the Environmental Dept. also m:mitors and controls con-
ditions in the TotMJSite. ' 

Perhaps the first thing that comes to mind is "is there asbes

tos in the air?" This is tested for by several stations cTOUnd the 

TotMJSite. These stations tum on and off regularly IMth a tirm 

clock and enable the Environmental Dept. to count how mx:h 

dust, includint; road dust, is in the air. The results are then analy

sed to determine howmx:h of that dust is actually asbestos fibre. 
The tov.n v.ater is also roonitored, botb in Troutline Creek 

and coming out of the tap. The recently installed dilorine plant is 

adjusted to ensure that our tap v.ater r; safe to drink. 

Somebody has to do ir! Sorrebody has to maintain the sew 

age plant and this isanotherducyoTthe Environrrental Dept It is 

checked regularly and w:Jjusted as na::essa,y to ensure that the 

effltent going to the sevvage pond and then into the ground is safe 

to the environment 

Reporting the 1M£Jther to ErNironmental Canada is another 

of their responsibilities and this is done tmce a dJtt; once in the 

morning and once in the evening. The depth of .l1l0w and its den

sity is also recorded from time to time to enable Environment 

Canada to predict the extent of the run-Off in the Spring. 

In the Surrrner (rerrY:!f'filer Surrmer?) the department rakes 

on tTt'AJ tasks ooen it tackles the mosquiros. Initially the strea-ns 
and lxxlies of v.ater likely to contain larvae are sprat1ed from the 

air by he/Copter soon after Sprirri thaw. Then in the Surrrner 
months the fogger is driven around tov.n to kill off any rrnsquitos 

that ha.,e survived. 
And if you go SIMmrring in the pool this Surrmer, you IM/1 

be pleased to know that the ooter is being checked too. 

So, conditions in the TotMJSite are being v.atched careful/I; 

and 1,1e are ensured that levels of wntaminants in the air, "6ter, 

etc. are IM!/1 within safe limits and v.e can breathe easily IMth 
notflint;t'Ofecr. 

···•··················· 
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GOOD HOPE LAKE NEWS 
TRAPPING IN CASSIAR COUNTRY 

Throuifiout history, fur becring animals figured prorrinently large pieces and marry such perfectly matched pieces can be Sl?\M7 

in the life of the Indian people Not only~ fur bearers captur- together to make a coat Wlich, Wier/ retailed, is brov.n, shiny and 

ed for food and dothint;, but they v.e,e often used as religious luxurious.. 

syrrbols. 

Toda,; the harvest of fur isan if1¥)()ftant part of the a::onorny 

of British Colurri.Jia, as IM!/1 as the rest of Canada. The annual har- "' 

vest of pelts from fur bearers is in the millions of dollars each 
yea,. 

Originally, the Indians used various techniques fof catching 

wild fur bearers, such as pitfalls or deadfalls. Spears, dutt; and 
bow; and arro~ v.ere used to kill the animals. Wth the acquis
ition of guns, animals could be effectively killed at great distances. 

Wha'I tr.;r.,s became available around 18(X), the harvest becatre 

even greater. Today modem humane traps are used. The use of 

humane trapping methods is encouraged. 

LADIES SOCIAL 
CLUB 

Good Hope Lake Lw:Jies Social Club have elected to hold 

office during 1982. ...byre Longson is president and O>eri Tucker 

issa:retary-treasurer. 
The Ladies Social Club is active in many.corrm;nity events 

throuifiout the year. Some of these are the Annual School Picnic 
held at the end of the !dlool term, the Hallov.een 'NBiner roast, 
the children's Christmas pwty, and ,rsrry other small furrtions.. 

This yecr the Good Hope Lake Ladies Social Club plan to 
hold bake and rumnvge sales to help generate funds for the up-

corrint; xhool field trip. 

The Ladies Social Club -is open to all ladies in the Good 

Hope Lake area. Contact ,fo,/ce LongsonorOleri Tucker for in

formation of place and date of next rreeting. 

Trappers tod3y come from eve,y IMlfk of life and each traf)fr 

er has his OWJ favorite v.ay of setting traps. Trappers check their 

traps frequently. This is pa,sible th,ooifl the use_ of snolMWbiles, 

which give rapid access to 111ho/e rfcf)lines.. Most trappers realize 

that, in order to receive top price, care rwst be taken to prePafe 

_the pelt as neatly as possible. 

1 MOC.CASSIN TELEGRAPH ........ 

The pelts may be sold to local buyers or shipped to large fur 
auction houses. At the auction house, the pelts are grw:Jed by qual

ity and size. W7e'1 the pelts have been sorted into lots of similar 

quality and size, the fur buyers bid against each other, using their 

01-Wl sa::ret signals, for the various lots. Oneof the problems of fur 
trapping is the f/ucwation in prices Wlich appears to be influcrred 

by fashion dern.:nis and economic conditions in the United States 

and Europe. 
Take the beaver pelt - after it is bouifit by the fur buyer, it 

must be processed before it can be made into a fur coat. This in

volves tanning the pelt, adding oils to make it o,.ey pliable, cutting 
the thickness of the skin, plucking the guard haifs, and shearing 
the underfur to the desired length. The finished product is cut into, 

A TRAPl'ER DISPLAYS HIS CATCH OF ~JOLF, FOX, 
COYOTE, LYNX, WOLVERINE, MINK. l'ARTEN ANO 

BEAVER 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
~ocal .natives depend on trapping as a livelihood, so it is im

portant that trapS and traplines not be disturbed. /.1.herJ ~ are 

out snolMT'!Obiling or for v.Jiatever reason you are travelling in 

Cassiar country, please do not disturb traps, trapline supplies in 

a cache, or trappe,s' cabins. A trapper depends on this to make a 

living and his life may depend on Wlathehas inhi1·cacheorcabin 

FORD 
@ 

MERCURY 

FORD BRONCO 

SALES 

The Lost Patrol i-ws resr:ued off a local lake recently .... 

Be careful of merflowon the ice, boys! 

We understcnJ that local justice has been handed out to 

some local snov.mobl7e theives.. .. :Good ~!!!! 

The. Sinfles Club should hai,e hoc! a fpOd tirre at their last 

meeting as out of the fToqJ, they oon three glass turkeys in 
the last corrm.mity raffle. 
Rocky has gone south again, looking for greener pastures. 

Now v.l1o is fT)ing to break trail arourx:J the lake? 

Bob has pitched his teepee but is still looking fora cook. 
Torn has a cook but car(tdecide.. v.fJere to pitch his teepee! 

A lot of queer siffits have been seen around the bunkhouse 

corrplex lately, such as ..... the sirangesr looking carrots in 

.the last grocery shiprrent ..... and rv.o full moons noticed 

at the bunkhouse ..... my, my, v.hat next??????? 

CRADDOCK 
Fort Nelson, B.C. 

ESCORT GL 4-DOOR WAGON 

PARTS 
WHEN IT CO MES TO VEHICLE PURCHASES-- CARS TRUCKS RE
CREATIONAL VEHICLES, NE~J OR USEO- ONE PHONE CALL TO 
HAROLO OR BILL AT 774-3931 OR AFTER HOURSAl!D WEEKENDS 
AT 774-3576 WILL El!SURE OELIVERY TO YOUR AREA VJITHIN 24 
HOURS. 

WE ARE NOVJ SERVICING THIS AREA. IF YOU NEEO PARTS OR 
SERVICE PLEASE CALL TEO CRAOOOCK, PARTS MGR., at 774-3931 . 
AFTER HOURS·OR WEE KE NOS CALL 774- 6213 
OUR RESPRESENTATIVES WILL BE VISITING THE AREA MONTHLY 
TO HELP YOU WITH ANY PROBLEMS YOU MAY HAVE. 

CRADDOCK FORD MERCURY SALES LTD. 
Box 1899, 4504-50 Ave. N. Fort Nelson, B.C. 
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CABINET COMMITTEE TOURS CASSIAR AREA 

Menilers of the Cabinet Ccmtnttee on Economic 
Development being welcomed aher arriving at 

the Cassiar airstrip in two Turbo Prop and one 
Otter plane. · 

Ouring their underground tour at Erickson Gold ~:1ine, Hon. Oon Phillips, ~'inister of Industry and Srrell Busini!$ Devel
opltl'!nt, and Hon, Jim Hewitt, Mnister of Agriculture aOO Food, and other ITllmbers of the group, visiter:I all three levels of 
the mine, and even tried out the Jack-Leg. They also toured the MIi. · 

Hon. Tom Water1and, Mnister 
of Forests and Hon. Don 
Chabot, Mnister of Lands, 
Parks and HousiOIJ, and other 
members of the group toured 
United Hearne. They .r-e 
shOIMl here at the portal and 
inside the mill. 

Cabinet Ministers listening to brief presentation. 

Cassiar Community Presents Brief 
During the visit of the Cabimt Coomittee on Economic 

Development, representatives of the Cassiar Comm.mity present

ed a brief to them in the afternoon. Hon. Bob McClelland, chair

man, stated that the brief IMJllld be studied on their return to 

Victoria and a response viould be forthcoming soon. 

The recomn-endarfms contained in rhe brief !iWll': 

COMMUNITY CLUB -

1. When the mJratorium on the Recreation Facilities Assist

ance Program is lifted, permit a comnvnity svch as ~ar 

rhe opportunity to be considered for funding. 

2. Reroove the extretre political bias in the procedure for the 

distributic.n of lotrery funds ro c;onstiruencies. There surely 

musr be a ,nore equitable ~ of distributing the benefits 

of this program than exists ar the present time. 

3. In Provincial Games corrpetition and play-do'M1S, allow for 

consideration to provide assistance to encourage and 9..Jfr 

port the 11'.f)rtiw.hile athletes from the iso/i:xed co,rm .mity. 

HOSPITAL TAKEOVER -

1. Staffirg wilf r eed to be increased ro comply with B.C. 

Hea!thregulatia i,;. 

2. Subsicized housing will be of paramount i,rportance in ar-

rracting qualified personnel to this area 

3. It is strongly urged at this point that corrvn . .mication of in

tent by the fPvemmen'r and/or its agencies, miif,t be of 

value during the interim period It is, therefore, suggested 

that contacts with responsibi/iry for this are irrmediately 

set up, am made kflO'MI to the C'.assiar Hospital Society. 

SCHOOi,.. - • 

To accommdate the K-6 students in C'.assiar and stay with 

the projected cf3iS sizes the District needs approval v con

stnx:t an elenentary school with a 50/20J capacity. (Ap

proval to construct an elfmentary sdiool with 50/150Cif)

acity v\8S gio,en in the 198 1 CEP.J To facil i tate this the 

District needs ro be granted an additional $350,tXXJ in 

C.E.P. funds, Building CP-5, end theadditia1al fees in Site, 

Equipment, Fees and 0:mtingencies. 

2. There is a pressing need to inbui/d some f/exitiliry into 

these area constraints so thar sma/lU" districts can have ac· 

The lc.ng periods of road restrictions d;rirg brealwp cosr 
Cassiar Resources approximately $8(X), fXXJ in 1981, ei.tY1 

thou(/1 they stockpiled as rru:h of "fh:!ir product a; possil:/e 

at the mire until restrictions i-,ere l ifted. 

3. Provid:! a power source for developing mines with pov.er 

at reasonable rates, this will give t\W advantages: · 

I a/ once a posiD'llf! go ahead is riven for povver generatim 

it w1/ ercourage mining corrpanies v devekp 

(b) it will reduce theenormousdrainonournon-renfMlable 

energy resource - oil. 

4 . Pro;ick centres for the err(Jlovee: of miring COllf)anie; 

which have at lwst the basic f.:x:ilitie; that anyfxxiy else in 

Brit1!/J Columbia is used ro. For imance, in Cassia- the 

Company supports both the Hospital and Dental Cliric and 

in g11Dr part supports the rocreation faci/itiES. These i'Te u;. 

ed not only by CassiiT Resources' (!(TJ)loyees, but also by 

emplo,rees of other mining corrpanies, foe.al Indian Bands, 

government 8fll)loyees and rranv other people in the area. 

By designating cenrres and perhaps havirg "several n i nes 

working from that one centre this will, in tl.Jrn, attract priv· 

are industry and help "fh:! /DMlS to grow and beseff.9.1pport• 

;ng 

5. The Briri!h OJlunbia goll!Ynment irrplement planning on a 

regional basis fer northern B.C. and input from the resid

ents should te utilized. This WJUld ,roan ircreased gollf!m

ment involvement in the a-ea, 'Mlich woold nan.irally dOV'.fl· 

pl:,; "fh:! Coopany's involvement. 

6 . Proceed with irr.:orporation of Cassiar, thereby givirg the 

residents rmre irput irro rhe docisions ttat are made affect· 

ingtheirlives. 

7. Consid?r the need for a developed cir strip within reason

able rravelfirg distance of Olssiar. 

8. Es:~late their Hirf,'Afii 37 1irf)rovement costs sufficiently 

to corrplete the {Bvement of the £nti,e tighW8','. 
9. Consid:!r rax incentives and orher means ro attract indus

tries to the northern <!rea of BC Some of the other means 

might include price equalizat ion on priority iterm such as f 

fuel,po!M.!r,freiif,t,erc. 

cess to a suitable plant with adequate space functions. To 1(!. Release lends in the Cassiar area forcorrmercial, residential 

rhis end School District No.Bl (Stikine) has requested ap- and ,ocreational develop,rent. 

pro.,af of a Disbict Admiristratii.e Office Corrplex and a 11. Develcp Cassiar as a regional centre, thereby eliminating 

Maintenance faciliti; 'Mlich exceed the Facilities Mama/ - dupliratic.n of services existing in places svch as Dease Lake 

' area constraints, but 'M11ch reflect the needs of an emergent Good Hope Lake, etc., 'Mlich ooufd in turn provide mJre . 

school district. 

There is a need for f£CO/Jntabiliti; in the expenditure of the 

Provirce's tax dol!cTS. There isa need for financing a basic 

education program There is also a need to look closely at 

proviring a regular and predictable financial support !D that 

small isolated districts can prriect for and mJUnt an educ

ational program V'.hich meets the demands of its clientele 

and approaches equaliti; of opportunity. 

GENERAL 

1. Lobby the Federalgollf!mment for a tax break for northern-

2. Provid:! better COfnrrvnicatic.n, either in terms of al/

weather roads or nil service to the mineral producing areas. 

and better services in this sparsely .sett/81 area of northern 

B.C 

12 Ser up an infonnat ion centre in Cassiar as~ is a defiri te 

lack of corrrmnicationbetw:en the people of rorthem B.C 

and the govemrnent. fvbst of the news and C011YOOnicarion 

we receii.e is from the ele:ted representative, AJ Passare/1, 

who is a rrember of the opposition. 

13. Recogni.J! the contribution of the people,~ of 'Mlom 

have spent major portions of their lillf!S contributing to "fh:! 

develcprrmt of a oorthem resource 'Mlidi, n tum, contrib

u tes to the economy of the province. 

14. The {Pvernrrent view in all sincerity the unique charcr:teris· 

tics of Cas5iar and the surrounding district. 

The entire Committee divided into 
three groups foratouroftheCassiar 
mine. Here they are· shown on their 
way to the Peak am looking down 
into the Pit. 

Paul Clark, Ear1 Anthony, Doug Little, Bob l\o\:Clelland, Jack Heinrich 
and Ray Dykes at the entrance to the Cassiar l\'1ill. 

·t ff~ 
J 
I 

Stefan Oyk explaining C'.assiar mill operation to Bob M:Clelland 
and Jack Heinrich 

Kaska Dena 
Mr. Peter Stone, chainnan of the Kaska Dena Council pre-

sented a brief to outline their interests and concerns regarding 

major re!PUrce develo{){TW1nt. The brief requested polirical surr 
port so their claims can be dealt wfth in a !J!ir, jusr and exped

itious fashion. 

It stated economic developtrent v.asa basic responsibiliry 

of any government and that this shoold not have to 1Aflit for 

land claim settlements.. 

Council Brief 
The Kaska Dena Courx:if requested the corrmittee to con

sider setting up a regional co,poration to provide training, 

managemenr and capital for the economic develop,reit of 

their people. 

The brief requested clarification from the cabinet on the 

golA:!fTlment's position regarding prioriry between the Liard or 

Stikine Hydro Project and that the Kaska Dena are irrevocably 

conmitted to stallini the ·projoct until they have secured, 

thf"OUfli a negotiated setJierrent, recognition of their rirf,t.s.. 
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• stargazing by T<YnMay 

PISCES-Feb. 19toMarr:h21 

P.LANETS - J!.4Jiter and Neptune 

ELEMENT- "1.ater 

GEM - Clirysoli teandMx.,.,itrone 

COLOR - Sea Green 

METAL- Tin 
DAY - J.1Wnesday 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Those born at this time of year, under the sign Pisces, are 

restless searchers of knoY.ledge in all areas of life. They have 

medlanical, g;ientific and philosophic minds, logicol and positive 

in their opinions and IAhile apparently wbmissive, are a:tually 

very determined, even to the poiht of being obstinate in fulfilling 

their plans and goals. They tend to be precise and orderly, dislik
ing confusion and object to projects being only half finilhed. As 

a rule th(!of are faithful, reliable and just in their deaHngs, seldom 

looking for di!ilonesry and Jiace too rrvch confidence in the 

words and promises of associates ;r,iJ frienp5- They have [TOOt self-

esteem, lacking self-confidence W1ich thf!lf try to conceal and 

overcome by being prepared at £WrY point of attc£k. They have 

such a strong idea of justice that, ""1en occupying positions o( 

trust ~ respons1bility and forced to defend the stand taken, WI 

bull-headed tenaciry in their nature is aroused. They.seldom let 

go 111til they have demonstrated the soundness of their position. 

Those Of this sign are extremely fond of beauty, having art

istic taste, are chaste in their thorou{/1 pattern, and alt!}~ not 

po!M!rful lovers, are faitiful and sincere. They 1Nill sacrifice their 

ooo comfort for furthering the interests of others. They are im--

irrpuslive in forming their likes and dislikes of others, and are 

usually careless in con;ealing their aversions. 

They tend to be exciting, given to habit of self<ensure, 

worrying about health and mcney rratters .n:J are apprehensive 

that calamities ,ray owrtake them, causing dependency upon 

others. Wlile many under this sign have inventive ability, they 

spend attention to detail but they seldom are the originators, 

seeming ple;y;ed only at putting the final tou:h on others creations. 

These people are good moralists, but usually lack intuition, de

manding reasons for everything, and are £!f)able to form accurate 

correpts of religious or spiritual subjects.. ~ir faith mist be 

built on reason and consider old foundations oorthy of respect, 

but a,'~ reserving the ri!flr to build elsevtllere, reiecting all 

materials Wlich don't satisfy themas being oorthy building rrat· 

erici of their OW7. '7errple of KnoWedge" !ilortcomings: Gener-

ally this sign type is affable and kindlearted bur Wien opposed 

berome obstinate and disagreeable. Their needless anxiety about 

the future makes them pessimistic. They find difficulty in chang

ing their habit patterns, customs or .beliefs, making them stick 

tena::iously to their existing life-sryle. If they lack intellectual 

aspirat~, they are apt to beconr 1/efY gross in .their thouifits 

and habits, dull ;nJ indolent, c.aring only for the/foooeaseand 

comforts. 

A FF/NIT/ES & MARRIAGE: 

Both men and v.cmer, of this sign-type are restless rovtn 

The men become selfi!illy absorbed in business or intellectual 

pursuits. not being corrpanionable at home, W'life the oomen 

becorre rrelarrholy, having fies of v.eeping, casting {loom O'Vef 

the entire houstilold. Much self~iscipline is required of the 

Piscean choosing a corrpanion. 

PORTRAITS 

VOCA T!ON - WJMEN: 

The Piscean ~ is precise and orderly, VIOfking untir

in{ly until their efforts are accorrplished. They tend to have a 

gloomy, foreboding nature, t19rrying 0\-e- mcriey matters, al.· 
ways expecting misfonune to overtake their loved ones or them

seli,es, They are always questioning their Ol-ffl acts, and ""1en 

opposed, become sullen and obstinate and are unnTJved by ar-
gumenr or persuasion. 

They are excellent housekeepers 1Nith an f!lfe for the orran. 

ental, as ~I as Wlat's useful, and insist on detailed IM)(k be

ing sysre,mtically performed They tend to see blemishes before 

seeirp beauty. As {)arents or teachers, they quickly conderm 

petty faul ts, being fussy and in-patient if their rules aren't fo/

lolMJd. They are lovirp and kind-hearted, but so sensitive and ex· 

cited that they look for fault W1ere none is intended. If Chet/ are 

on a low intellectual plane, rhey are apt to go into fits and 

hysterics, renderirf} their ooo Iii.es, as ~I as others, into 

misery by their fooli!h imagination. 

In the v.ork-'MJrld these ,m,ren aren't usually fortunate as 

they lack the drive and energy, but in the errployment of others 

they are persistent and conscientious oorkef'S: The/ are fine 

actresses and elocutionists; having rrvch originality in illus

trating stories, and designing book-covers and rragazines. In 

their IMitings thf!lf lean tooord the scientific rather than irragin

ative, as they have mechanical and mathematical abiliry. 

VOCATION - MEN: 
- I t is wise for the Pig;ean man to take great care th~ 

ch;nce; for promotion are certainly available in the traie or 

prbfession that rhey undertake as they are apt to stay in their 

f irst venture for life. This factor or trait is due to their inabil

i ry to idapt themseltes re;xiily to ch;nges. They tend to be ad
mir.MJly suited to governmental errployment They also have 

natural ability for the arts and g;ierres, great aptitude in most 

mechani~ trides and a specia' abi/iry to put a fim<hing touch 

on the "°"k of others. Their interests and concerns are apt to 

have their 1Nide aware attention and their lffl7'#XY is 1/efY reten

tive regarding both form and rrethod. 

The Pisces man makes an excellent engineer._, drau{f,tsman, 

~nalytical chemist, cabinetmaker, accountant, cashier or book

keeper. Mv,y art critics, artists and writers are bom under 

this si[TI. In art, thf!lf have preference for the placidly bealtiful 

and their literature is h¢ly characterized by dear, descriptive 

sryle, artistic elegance and historical aa:uracy. 

If there is a lack of opportunit}I for prolonged educational 

study, the Piscean succeed "'8/ at rrwlUal labor in the li!f,ter 

forms of the trade. Their choice of oa;upation is rrvch, and 

generally lfBds them to moderate~ in any frade or profes

sion requirirg a fire finish and/or attention to detail. 

CCJklPATIBIUTY 

PISCES WITH ARIES: By sign the mo of you are 'MJrlds~ 

in your nature making it difficult for the mo of you to find com-
mon interests. Positive, active Aries can't fathom the mysterious 

Pisces 'lllho often irritates the Arien by appearing too negative and 

indecisive. 

PISCES WITH TAURUS: This corrf)ination tends to be very com-
patible. There tends to be man friends, rrvch affection and love 

shared between the r.,o of you along with an cf)preciation of 

bea1rv, pleasures and all good things in life. Each helps to balance 

the other as Taurus is a realist and Pisces~ dreamer. The realign 

balancing the dreatrer and vice versa. 

OPEN ONLYTUESOAY &WEDNESOAY7:00T09:00 P.lt OR BY APPOINTMEIVT 
PASSPORT PICTURESTUESOAY7:JD P.M ONLY 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FDR COLOR AND ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVEIVTS, 8 & W DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Ma lozemoff 778-7345 

PISCES WITH GEM/r,II: Thereisarrarl<edcontrastbetvleen the 

nature and outlook of these t\40 sign-types. Gerrini is logicd, 

factual and rrentaly oriented W'lile Pisces is imaginati..e, sensitit.e 
and a dreamer, living by feelings, emotions irrpressions and in
tuitions. Gemini find it difficult ro relate to the illogic of the 
Pisces nature. Due to the fact that 00th sign-r.ype are ~table 

and tolerant, and will usually aa:ept each other's~ . . 
PISCES WITH CANCER: The unity of these MO sign.types 1s 

related to feelings, emotions and intuition, !Ahich will have prior
ity aver logic, reason and c¥Jalysis. The rnv of you tend to feel 
things deeply, each evoking syrrpathetic response in the other 

without a IMXd being spoken. Bath of you need to love and be 

loved. 
PISCES VJATH LEO: The Leo is frank, open, extrovert Wlile 

Pisces ;5 deep, f1?/$Cf!(ious and elusive in quality, causing Leo to 

never be wre Vlilat Pisces is made o(. Pfg;es fKlmires the strength 

and purpose of the Leo. Pisces needs to l1f! mxe organized and 

Leo is the one to aid Pisr:es. 

PISCES WITH VIRGO: There is an affinity betvi.een these MO 

that crxrplerre1t each other althouf/1 each of you is a mystery to 

the other. Virgo is ,rotivated by reason, analysis, 1ogic and fact 

while Pisces is !}lided by emotion, feeling an:J intuition. Virgo 

brings rrethod into Pisces' life and Pisces brings a touch of magical 

romance into Virgo's life style. 

PISCES WITH LIBRA: Althouifi thernoofyouaredifferentoV 

nature there can be an affiniry due to the appreciation of beauty, 

the a~ and enrenainment. harrrony, gentleness, love, affection, 

togetherness and the fT'l19/C of romar,:;e Libra's sense of balance 

will help counter.rt Pisces' tendency tovi.erd confusion, indicision 

andirrpracti~ity. 
PISCES WITH SCORPIO: There tends to be a rregnetic attraction 

berneen the rno of you Wl1ch generates an intense etmtional 

relatiordlip. Scorpio has an inborn desire to dorrinate !X)(T8J(le 

or romething and Pisces has the ability to give a submissi11e im-

pni!ssion. Pisces can sooth the inner tensions, corrpe/ling desires 

and corrp!IBive strivings of Scorpio. Each of you intuitively senses 
the moods, needs, fear and faults of the other. 

PISCES WITH SAGGITARIUS: This corrbination is full of corr,. 

plexities, presenting a mJltitude of possibilities. Sorre cc,rpati

bifiiy mi1Y' be found in philosophy, religion, mystici!m, philan

thropy, hl.ll'IW)itarial and other lofty ideas, but there is also a ten

dency toward periods of confusion, uncertainry and 'M<hful think

ing. In some c.ases each of you tend to Jive in your OWJ private 

world The Piscean tendtn:y totllBfd indecision, irrpractir;_E!irv and 

disorganization ,ray exasperate Sagittarius Vlho's basically active, 

ifT'f]lllsive positive and '!ikes to get things done quickly and 

efficiently. 
PISCES IN/TH CAPRICORN: Althouf/1 there's a r,eat difference 

berneen the mo of you, both of you corrp/enent each other. 

Pisces find it easy to ;dapt to people and situations W1ich !11ow 

safety and se::urity. C,apricorn is the epitome of safety an sec
·urit}I. Pisces is sensitive.emotional and romatic and car, become in-

- juredemotionally by Capricorn if tne!Wlefl feelings arenotshooo 

Pisces not being l(Jr(JSSively corrpetitive, doesn't create a threat to 
Capricorn's ;yrbitions and long range plans. Capricorn's sense of 

management and practicli ability helps shelter sensitive Pisces 

from the harshness of reali ty. , 
PISCES INITHA0UAR/US: It's hard to findarroreunusual com
bination than this. The r.,o of you are-,'our.of-this-vw::irfd", trans
cending the limits of personal ideas, giving each other unique 

quciities that others ck:i not possess. The superfici<M layers of this 

association <f)fJea( qui te ordinary and nonnal, but the unseen in

te,pl;,y of psychological forces make an obscure and hiifi/y com

plex relationship. Each of you sense unfathorrable dfpths in the 

other Wlich is seldom entered even in Ion'} relationships by others. 

PISCES WITH PISCES: Feelings, erootion's, daydream;, irraginat

ion and intuition are all outstanding in this corrparative relation

ship. Each of you have your 0W1 prioqte, secretive IM>rld to escape 

to Wien necessary. The r.,o of you sense things from others v.ith

out a 'Y.Ord being spoken. Each of you have a tend:!rlcy to be dis

organized and indecisive causing tirres of conMion and v.ested 

ene,gy. 

******************* 
' Sl'l!JWJOB 

Whoever coifll!'J the phra.e "A job 1J,Jell '1one nee<.I never be done 
again" never ha<.! to shovef snow! 
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Whitehorse Basketball Tournaments 
MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

The Cas.siar bEEketball group ~t to Wlitr:horse on Feb. 

12 for their only tournament of the S83S0'1. The tounanent 'r'l8S 

held as a warm-up for the Yukon Men's Basketball t$'n, 'Aho 

will be COIT()eting in the ArcoC IMnter Games. The Cassiar group 

basic.ally consists of enthusiasts W/0 come out every 11-bno'ay 

and 11«/nesday night during the Comwnity Basketball hours. 

The ones 'lllho did make the trip v.ere J\.t!rv Prier, Norm V1Ckery, 
Glenn Wlittington, Olavo Santos, Pat l1aldera and Tony and 

John l-1bng. Mmy thanks !liould !P to A-t¥v Prier, v.lio arranged 

the Cassia, participation. 

The team left on Friday, February 12, at 2:30p.m A hir/1· 
ly skilled basketball player v.as ~rv, as v.as his fine manoetM· 

ing of his vehicle to get the team to the airport; ard i.-<.e sti/1 had 

5 minutes to check in before the plane took off. A promising 

sign, indeed, as nobody in the van broke under pressure. A com

fortable flir/lt to Wlitehorse, as the team travelled via 'first class' 

in the $piJCious and lw.urious Trans No'!" Air/YI/?. Friday even

ing ~ free so the group v.eJt to the Wlirlilor..e Rec Centre, 

where the Cassiar Girls Basketball team \.'\8S taking pan in a 

wonon's basketball tournament. John f.1bng, 'Aho had too a cold 

all 'Nf!ek sta'/ocl behird n the sa.ma at the hotel, /q>ing the heat 

would force the cold avitay. After he IM)ke up an hour later he 

suddenly realil.id that the sauna 'r'l8S not vwrking! 

Next rrt:Jmi((J the team marched into the Wlitehorse Rec 

Centre to get ready for the tournament. As v.e IMJ!ked in v.e 
were sl1ocked by the size atXf shooting accuracy of the mo 

te.ms IM/0 h<KJ been playing. Not aactly a shot in the arm as v.e 
were introduced a:, the three out-0f-to'MI pick-1.f) players, Laurie 

Munroe ar.J Bob Jeckli((J of Carcross tnd Mike Blardlette of 

Elsa. 7he IM/Ole team .t.eS conterrplating changiry the team 

ncYne from Cas.siar Celtics to Gassier Midgets. 

The first gane was against a tean from Haines, Alaska. 1,1.t;, 

,, looked across the court crd saw that the other ream 'r'l8Sdrrcst 

like us; no matching uniforrm and as.sorted size pl;,yers. That 

eased our reams' nervousness a little. 11\e ,:fayed a very a:msistent 

first half - consi!h:!ntly mis<ing·opportunities, shots, passes, re
bounds! The team saw i tself falling behind by 3()points. Oudng 

half time the tean regrouped, eoch offerirp exruses: John -

I 'm too sick; the others-- the hoop v.as too b:Juncy; John - I 've 

got a cold; the others - the /Ja:;k/x.Jard v.as too bouncy; 0/avo -

my car IMJU!dn't start, etc. So, after tese ve,y ronstnx:tive sug

gestir:ns the ~ fought ba:;k a'ld ended w·th a 20 poirt: defiCit. 

Haines 82, Cassiar 62 

The second game started EL 3:3() thatsameaftemoon. Af

ter the momiro game some rrembers 'Mf'e pondering the kka of 

not showirp i.4J. This game 'r'l8S crucia because if v.edidn't !Mn 

then there MS no charr:e of gettirg into fie finals the next day. 

t I 
Our O(J()Onent this time v.as Fon McPherson, a NW.T. team 

which mrriu:/ flree ex·University pl;,yers. A suggestiai 'r'l8S made 

durirp v.oorx.,.> that v,e should try to seal the hoop IMth quick 

dryirg cement as the other team consistently PA fie ball into 

the basket 20 - 30 feet wt. Ho!M!Ver, i.-<.e ~ {lad that i.-<.e did
n't as it turned out, Of.!r team played a very solid game and v,e 

came out on cop by about 20 {X)im. The firs/ score v.as s::me
thing like Cassia, 118, Fort McPherson S6. Nobody remembered 

to record the !Wre, v.e v.ere too delir/lted by Q.Jf first !Mn d .the 

season. So tiat niifit 1,1e relebrated .... 

On Sunday rooming i.-<.e played our last game of the round 
robin. 11\e p/;,yed the host ta3m, Wlitehor..e (IAhich is the Yukon 

Men's team). 1,1.t;, both held the same record, one Wn and one 

loss,and the v1innerdthisgame 'MJUldadvance a:, the final. The 

whole 1'1.hi t;horse team "85 big in size IMth the majoriry over 
6 feet, Vlhereas the majoriry of our team v.as tnder 6 feet - a 

out fD be one. At half tirre the score v.as 51- 40in favoroflas

siar. Ho~r, that comfortable lead 'r'l8S dimini!hed to 4 {X)ints 

durirp the later stages of the second raff. A coupleofl!ey inter

ceptions and foul shots d.mf19 tie last one and aha/! minutes d 

the game evaporated the hopes of the comebock b/ the lt\hit,<. 

horse team ThefimlscorewisCassiar 94, Yukon 86. ~Prier 

led both ream; 1Nitha gamehirt, 32 and Norm VickeryJided :Ji 

more points for Cassiar. The hi!f, scorer for Yukon v.as Ken 

Blackbom with 31. 

After this exhaust if(}_ game, the earn had about 15 minutes 
rest and then on a:, the Oiarp/onship {Fm!?. The originJI sched
ule IG-8S for 1:3()p.m bJt our Riif,t lift EL 3:l5p.m so i.-<.eha:/ 

to force ourselves to play a back to back game so that i.-<.e could 
catch our Ri(/lt. This timeourcpponents 'Mf'enostra,ge,s to us 

HairT;S \.'\8S unbeaten throu!f,out the tournam:nt and MC scored 

over 100pointseachagainst Yukon andN.W.r - rheteamthat 

Both tli8ns agreed to play t\1-0 15rrinuteh;ii,es instead of 

20 minutes and a mo minute break betv.een ralves instead of 

the in.Jal 10 minutes. In this contest, althout,jl tired and v.eary, 

the Cassia, tean exhifited sane fire defensive plays, keepif'(J the 

hiiflly explosive scoring Haines team in check. The half time 

score v.as tied at ZJ - one of thelov.escto/ftime.500n!Sdurirp 

the entire tournament. During the second half 'the effect of the 

garre ~inst Yukon shov.«i as Jcl1n l»d a 19} crarrp, 'Ahkh re
sulted from a check <Tl rte thir/1 duri((J that game. W1er1 there 

were only mo minutes left the Cassiar tean oos behind by 8 . 

points. The tmm trif:rJ to press and managed to pull within 4 

but i t vas a little. too late. The final srore oos Haines 53, Gassier 

49. Speci;i mention rrust be rrooe of the three giants - M..>rv 

Prier, Nonn V!Ckery and Glenn Wlittington, ""1o stayed in the 

gcYne lcr,ger than anyone else, W'/o helped in scoring, as v.ell as 

controlling the rebounding, a¥i especially to Norm, v.ho had b 

co.di the Cassiar Girls rawn as !Aell as pla;ing for the men:S
rewn. 

The teem is now looking forward v 1983 and the 't'ukon 
Ga-r.et P/;n; viii te made to raigJ nvney tr a pair of bask.etMI 
backboards for the Roc Centre as i t is the only p/a::e Wlich can 

acromrrrxfate afull !izel:Bsketball (DU((. If anyone is interested 

we are stl/ pla;ing every M:>,iruy a¥i J.1Wne:sd3y niif)t at 8:{X) 

p.m in tie 9:hool Gym 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

by Helen Pain 

Early Friday morning the Gassier School Girls Basketball 

te;m set out for a tourranent in Wlitehorse. They ha:f little 

over an hour to prepare themselves for the first game again;c the 

F.H. Co/firs Senicr School Girl's team For the fi~ real com

petitive g;xne of the !EaSOf1, the Gassier team p/i.Jfed really W!II, 

with a final score of 54 - 42 for the F. H. Co/firs team The top 

scorer for Cassiar 'r'l8S "1eJdy Cartwriif)t 'M.th a total of 12 
points. 

The next game was schf!duled for 1:00 p.m the follo1Ning 

day so the girlsh<KI tirre b recuperate from the trip tp crd relax 

betw'!en pnes. The Fort McPherson lcdies ream proved to be 

good corrpetition, but notg:xxlenoLJ!/1 fcrrur g'rls. Cassiar v.as 
rev.erded for their efforts wit, a fiml score of 56 - 44 for 

Cassiar. Ursola Frodllidt v.as top scorer, with 14 points, and 

ClareMcKienanB:Ond w·tha txaJ of 10poirn. 

The final game on £irday pf{N(!(} to be qui te an experience 

for the tr:am. They p/fJ!ed the Senicr Yukon Jlltv~'s tean, 
who 'IMO be pl;ryiry in the An:tic Wm,- Gare.. Cassiar v.as a 

little f1enA3US in the first half and i.wre losing by 48 poim at 

half time. The girls i.,.ent into the second half 1Nith a1 the d!ter

mination and ag,Jression e:ri in an experienced team, with con

centration on the deftnSii,e play. It really paid off and the 

other team scored only six rrore baskets, makirf} the fnal s:ore 

6 1 -19 fa- tie Yukon &!nior Jlltvnen 

The girls on the !Jasi(etb;II Ta.m ~: /Jsdli Frodllich, 

Weldy Cartwit/tt, aare M:Kieman, Connie OJidl, Barb Bill

ingsley, Tanya Ra:iulovic, .io;r,ne King, Carla Utke, &v Deyo. 

Well done, girls, and goat /u:k witi your toum;ment in 
- Hazelton next 'M!eker,d. Mlny thanks to CODI Nonn Vicke'Y 

for organizing the tnf) and for .ii tie.tours he has put in v.ith 

rher,,;m 

Cassiar Hockey Tournament 
MEN'S HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

Cassiar hosted their 1st ever Rec Lea;pe Hock.f!lf Tour

nament on the 'M!ekendof February f>.6.7. 
Team; from /Mitehorse, Lov.er Post and our three local 

teams entered the tournament. Garre; started on Friday evemng 
and &'I day Saturday, with the finafs COl7T1'l!r.:ing Sundayat 

noon. 
The Cassiar Aces and 1'1.hi tehorse !Mld::ats played to a 

packed house, and it v.as overtime before the fPTtl! oos decided. 

Casiar care a\,-t6y v,lith the Senior Hockf!lf Olarrpionships, by a 

score of 84. 
AVl6rdsi.wreasfollo!A5· 

FromCassiar 

I van Pic¥d · Top &-Ofer 

I van Picard - Best FOfVl8rd 

Danny Harrison - Best Defense 

From Wlitehorse 

Rick Johnson • Best God Tender 

Rick.lohn!Dn - Abst Valuable Player. 

Gold and silver mectis i.-<.ere presented to the r.,o top tams 

In other action . The Wiitehorse Ladies andCassiar Ladies 

held their OJ;rrpionsh1{), with r.,o g.,res, one on Saturday and 

LADIES HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

The Cassiar Ladies Hockey ta.m players are: Eileen M:-Kay, 

Margaret Puritdl, Jean Kap;ia, Marilyn ~ iuney, Batb ~ 
j alm, Vivian Kneller, Ellen Knowes, Lorraine Menzu,. ~,e 
Demers, Carol Chatelain, Rose Loverin, Vonnie Stefanish100. 

The t6:m is~ by Brian a ements m Frank Zubek.. 
Whitehorse gave the Cassiar Ladies a nm for .their money 

with IMns in both ganes. 

classic Dav;d and Go/ia_th battle 'r'l8S antici,:eted, and i t tumed one on Su1dav. 
Gold and silver medals lo\6"e presentl!d to the t91g, <ionJI 

withtheSilverBcv.i. 



MiooP Hock0,i 'TouPnaIR0nt 
Minor Hockey held a successful roumarrent January 29 -

31 and v..e 'M)Uld like to rhank the people of Cassiar for rhe su,:r 

port IM/ich v.as given rhroLJ!/}out rhe toumarrent. 

The results of thetoumament were: 

NOVICE DIVISION 

1st - Cassiar 

2nd - !MltsonLake 

Best Goalie- StcYJ Porter, !Mltson Lake 

Best Defense - Terry Pear..ion, Cassiar 

Best Forward - Shannon Joseph, Cassiar 

Most Sportsmanlike Player - Ral(.il Callv..orth, 1%tson Lake 

ATOM DIVISION 

1st - Vlhitehorse Kelly Douglas 

2nd - Cassiar 

3rd - Vlhitehorse Legion 

4th - !Mltson Lake 

Best Goalie- Cain Miller, fl\0tson Lake 

Best Defense - Paul Guarducci, Cassiar 

Best Forward- Danny fl\0tson, Cassiar 

Most Sportsmanli<.e Player - Norman Morberg, Vlhitehorse 

BANTAM DIVISION 

1st-Casskr 
2nd - Vlhitehorse 

Best Goalie-Arun Lekhi, Cassia, 

Best Defense - OJvid Madore, Cassiar 

Best Forward- Szilard Frirla, Cassiar 

Most Sportsmanlike Player - Todd Greek, Whitehorse 

MIDGET JWEN/LE 

1st-Cassia-

2nd - ltlatsonLake 

Best Go?iie - Gerald Otail, Cassiar 

Best Defense- Oiarfes Broadhagan, ~ Lake 

Best FOMard- Frank Nuyens, Cassiar 

fmst Sx,rtsmanlike Player - Donnie Soya, fl\0tson Lake 

Special rhank you l'.I all the volunteers IM/o gave their time t:i 

make the roumamenr rhe success it v.es. 

The Bantams ,,..;11 hopefully be travelling l'.I Port Coquitlam 

thevieekofApri/.2:Jrh-M3y4th. Bestofluck,boys. 

The results fX he minor hockey draw held February 3 v.ere 
1st - Enos Kyle - ilieen size Quilt 

2nd - Zoran Radu!Olic - Jade 

3rd - B. Tooke - RicePaperLarrps 
Again, a heartfelt thank you to all IM/o 51..JPPOned minor 

hockey on the draw. 7he next Minor Hockey bir,tp will be held 

onMardi3 

FORT NELSON TRIP 
On the 'Af:!ek.end of February 12, 13 & 14, our Atom team 

along wirh 5 adults travelled to Fort Nelson to partake in a 

Minor Hockey Toumam!flt. There v..ere6teamsparticipating: 4 

from Fort Nelson, 1 from DalMKXl Creekandoorselves, the Gas. 
siar Cracker Ja::ks. Each team h;d a total of 5 ganY:!S with Cassiar 

winning one of their five; the score being 3-0 against Fort Nelson 

Westcoasts. Goals for rhe ""1o/e toumarrent v.ere scored by Paul 

GUcTducci, Jason Laurie and Oiris Giesbrecht. The other game 

scores v.ere: 5,J for Fort Nelson, R & D Printing, 8-1 for Fort 

Nelson, Sikanni Oil Fields, 14-0 for 0aV"50fl Creek I.Nalley's 

Flyers, 5-0 for Fort Nelson, Fort Hotel. 

Paul Guarducci scored a 'hat trick' in the garre against Fort 

Nelson, R & D Printing. /IW'th each fPJ1Y! pliJlled, a 'i\bst Valu

able Player' v..es chosen for each team Players receiving MVP for 

Cassiar v.ere: Gane 1-Paul Guarducci, Gane 2-0iris Giesbrecht, 

Garre 3Jay Milne, Game 4-Mark Prince, Garre $Danny~-

OPENING PARADE - This will start at the v.est end of Maloz

emoff and will finish at the Rec Centre. All interested clubs, 

grmps, individuals, etc. should contact the Rec Centre. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST - Ever popular - it's back again. Pan· 
cakes and vvafffes will be served in the Curling Rink. 
PENNY CARNIVAL - A good time for all youngsters. The Pen

ny Carnival VIII# be in the Upper Leisure Room in the Rec Centre 

Ring Toss, fi!hpond, nail challenge and a lot of o'ther fun gan--es 

for the afternoon. 

LOUNGE EVENTS - Show up for the pool, dart and cribbage 

touman-ents IM/ich VVl71 be held in the Lounge. No pre-registr

ation required. 

CARNIVAL BALL - Supper, ckn:e, live band. This is a seni

formal <XXasion. Advance ticket sales only. It will be held at the 

Rec Centre. 

CAESAR'S BREAKFAST - A hearty breakfast to start off the 
day's events. It VVl71 be a_t the Curling Rink. Toga is optional. 

SNOVVSHOE BASEBALL - Ladies teimi only. 2 innings per 

game. Each team rrvst hiM! a minirrum of 7 ladies per team. 

Snowshoes nvst be wm. The event VIII.If take place on 'the soft

ball field. 

BROOMHALL WURNAMENT -An interdepartrrental broom

ball tournament. Teamsrrvsthavearrinirrumof2~play

ing on the ice at WI times. Organize your department now. 

SKI HILL EVENTS· Tobogpn races,obstaclerace,Death Race 

2(X(), Tard/light Parade and ski r.x:es. An Outdoor B.B.Q will 

be held sirrultaneouly 1/1/1.rh an Arts Show in the Am and Crafts 

Centre n,e !:how will include oork by local artists. 

INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT - 7 rrinute halves with 1 

mimte rest in beti,,.een. There will be 5 to a side 1/1/1.rh unlimited 

substitution. f're.registration can be done through the Rec 

Centre. 

TEEN DANCE - A semi-formal teen dcr,ce for the young. The 

location has not been decided. 
OUTfXJOR GAMES - Log and Pillow fifTlts, Nail Driving Con
test, Egg TO$, Sd,(TK)(} Races, Tug.Q.IM1f, Ja::kass JurrJJ, etc. 

SPAGHETTI DINNER - The Figure Skating Club will be pre

paring a homemade spa{/letti dinner. 

ICE CARNIVAL -A show {)tit on 0/ the Figure Skating Club 

merrix!rsintheArem. 

COSTUME BALL - rhis will be at the Rec Centre and people 

without costumes w,7/ be penalized. Advance tickets only. 

This year's Sd,(TK)(} Daze 'Ml/ be from Marr:h 27 to April 3. 

The theme is "Mxfieval Times': The following is a list of tent

ative events. For further information, registration or ooy volutr 

tary help, pl8a!:e oontact the Rec Centre. 
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B.C. Northern Winter Games 
The 1982 ve~ion of the Northern B.C /IW'nter f;ames 1.-\05 

held in Quesnel betvieen February 5 - 7. For 'the first time in its 

history Faro MS invited to the Garre; and their athletes arrived 

in Cassiar on the evening of February 2 They lM?n' billeted out 

for the nifTlt and on ltlWnesday the Faro and Cassiar athletes 
left for the Garnes. The group stopped over in Smthers the next 
nifTlt and arrived in Ouesnel at 4 p.m the fol/ow,'"ng diJII. Upon 
arrival, all the billets v..ere taken to their houses and the adults 

checked into their hotels. The Cassiar group v.as involved in 

Mixed Voll8'fball, boominton, DolMlhi/1 skiing and Westling. 
DOWNHILL SKIING 

by J. R. Waite 

Giant slalom 1.-\05 held at Troll Ski Resort in Ouesne/. The 

race v.as very conpetitive for the Cassiar skiers and the calibre of 

the corrpetito~ ranged from beginner to expert. The first place 

winner .i.ws Dan Buesait from Terrace. The M:Oarne Mountain 

Ski Team did very v,,e/l, After rhe final race the positions of the 

-3 members ~asfollo"M: 

JR. fl\0ite - lth 

Joeyf.'10ite-11th 

John Sethen - 19th 

With a little more effort and practice, v.e could place in the top 

3 next year in Terrace. Overall, outof84 skiers, lo1edidvery v.efl. 

BADMINWN 
byAnil Kaiil 

Cassiar v..es represented 0/ 2 pliJllers, 0/avo Santos and Anil 

Kaul. J.1e entered in the men's catagory, in singles and then paired 

together to fonn a doubles team 

Our matches started Friday afternoon, with our singles 

matches. A.1y first opponent v.as Carl Etzerza. This v.as a shon 

match 'Mlich erded with the scores of 15-5, 15,J in my favour. 

Olavo's first opponent v..es Tom Robert, this match v.asalsoshort 

with the scores of 15-8, 15-2 in olavo's fa110Ur. Before v..eplayed 

any more singles, v..e had to play a doubles match against Craig & 
Etzerza. Our opponents took an early lead of 8-0 before v.e ~ 

gained our corrposure. The end result v.as a wi'n in our favour with 
thescoresof 15-9, 156. 

In the quarter final round of the singles event, my opponent 

was Olin, and Olavo's opponent v.as Lorne Noftall. lt\e both "°" 
our first game, then lost our second game, but v..e came back to 
winourthirdgane.loonbythescoresof157, 14-17, 18-13and 

Olavo wn by the 'g;o,esof 15-8, 11-15, 15-11. 

In the semifinals, my opponent v..es Doug Jenion. The score 

in the first game v..es 154 in my favour. In rhe second game Doug 

Jenion defaulted therefore giving me the match. Olavo's opponent 
was Geoff Davis. Their first game v..es a close one with Geoff witr 

ning it with a score of 1512 7he second gwne v..esalongone 

with Geoff defeating Olavo Of a narrow margin of 1511. Our 

dOthles match v..es against a brother team of Noftal/ & Noftall. 

This v..es a long and close match IM/ich v..e "°" with scores of 15-
11, 1572advancingustothefinals. 

The finals lM?n' held on Saturday afternoon, with my singles 
first. I v.a1 the first game 1512, lost the second 5J.15 and then 

& Davisv..e IM!rf!defeatedbythescoreof 156, 15-8. 

The end re5'1/t v.as a Gold in singles for me and a Silver for 
the mo of us in doubles. The tournwrenr v.as v,,e// organized by 
the tournanent officials. 

MIXED ADULT VOLLEYBALL 

There v..ere eifTlt teams entered in this event, each of the!£ 
teams played a total of six games, wirh the best four pliJlling off 

for the medci standings. Unfortunately, the bus left before rhe 

fin;i matches and 1W don't know the outcorre as yet. 

Members of the team are Tracey Roberts, Marilyn Vlhitney, 

Megan L/ayd Jones, John ~' Glenn Vlhittington, Yvon 

Perusse, Bm:e Smith and Gerry Angel. The Cassiar RoOOies (as _ 
we lo'.E'r8 dubbed) played their first mo games against Prince 
George, losing the first closely and wim1'"ng the second. The next 
tw games, IMlich follow!!d irrmediately, ~re against Ouesnel, 
and both v.ere lost in close matches. 

After the team enjoyed some of rhe focal entertainrrent on 

Friday evening, a practire 1.-\05 held at 'the Bus Depot Our final 

tw games 11\ef?.' p/iJllei/ on Saturday at 11:00 p.m against 

Smithers. Unfortunately, the scores v.ere not as close and the 

RoOOies no longer had a chance for a medal. 

A good time v.as had during the Garnes, as v,,e/1 as the local 

entertainrrent taken in by the team. J.1e returned to Cassiar ,1.tm. 

dil'/ evening a tired but more experienced team lt1e are planning 

a tournarrent against teams from lr1hitehorse and Faro in the 

first part of March and 'AOUld like to invite everyone to corne 
along and watch. 

AlthOUfTI the mixed Adult Vo/18'/ball team failed to re, 

ceiveany medals this year, theydidputona verygood!ihowand 

are confident of a better performance in ye,m- to come. 

WRESTLING 

One of the more gruelling events at the Garre; v..es the 

Westling corrµnition. This v..es a too day event that attracted 

over one hundred and fifty athletes of all ages and sizes, and 

from WI parts of the north. 

Cassiar v.es represented by Keirh Kenney. Keith, alrhOUfTI 
in good (.ilysica! condition, hwJ not wrestled in four years, and 

had no IM'l'y' of predicting how v.ell he could do. 

The first dil'/ of corrpetition sa-.v Keith win his first match 

handily. In his second match, a tactical error cost Keith and he 

lost by a close score. The wrestler Keith lost to v.ent on to be 

just edged out of the Gold. settling for the Silver. Obviously, 

Keirh's /0$ v.es to a fine opponent 

Keith v.on his next fifTlt and prepared hi,ry;e/f for a possible 

shot at _the Bronze medal. Oay rv.o saw Kei'th easily win his 

third match of the tournament He v.e-it into his final match 

against a to/.JfTI, strong opponent. This match v..es for the Bronze 

medal and Keith had become 'the croOO favorite, as v,,e//. In a 

great fifTlt Keith Kenny defeated his opponent with a combin-

" ation of skill and heart, and brot.Jiflt back a Bronze medal for 

Cassiar. 

The corrm.inir,,, of Cassiar should be proud to have a fine 
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Btujj 'n 8uo1s Jrom '100.re ~ole 8o1soot 
Shane Bldbuin looked like a little gentleman today Wxlring a 

shirt.ardtie. 

DOWNHILL SKIING 
The Gr.Des 4', 5, 6 -& -1 dass enjoyed a nice afternoon 

w~ and KB'1t skiing up to the first hill on the 

Gofdpwi Trail. There ~ quite a pile lf) at the bottom 

aftx!r the first run d<Mn. 

CHANNELS 

Channel T's no fun, 

Cfwlnel 2's just neK5, 

Channel 3's hard to see. 
Channd 4 is just a bore, 

Channel 5 is all jive. 

Channel 6 needs to be fixed. 

Channel 7 and Olarirel 8 ~ 

Just old nrwies, not 9J great 

Channel 9's a \.1BSte of time. 

Channel 10 is off, my child. 

Wouldn' t you like to TALK avt/Jile? 

MA TH PIJZZLES 

A speciW treat is on i ts MY to Brian Barker for fiping out 
oneofthe lastMathpuales. 

THIS WEEKS 

Join WI the dots Wth 4 straight lines 'Mthout lifting pencil 

by Shel Silverstein ???? .... 
Nicole Constantineau got 1~ on her Level 2, Unit 3 Mr. Devine couldn't ·gee his shoes on· the other morning. 

Reocling Test. Jll.-ay to go, Nicki! Something~ in the toes of his ronning shoes. 

SPELLING SUPERSTARS- GRADE5,6&7 

Robbie 

Linda 
Qroke 

Rebecca 
Nice going, Kids! 

............................................................................................................................. 
SMOKE THE TAR THAT SATISFIES by RoyM;nte, 

Tobca:o is.a balarr:ed blend of fine iTOmaS thaf can start "Tobax:o smoke is a noxious and corrplex air pollutant, The darraging effect of tobaxo smoke par.iyzes the tiny 

your heart pounding an extra 15to 25_beats a minute, raise your containing more than 1ctXJchemicals. Harmful gases in r.obacr:o hair-like stnx.:tures inside the brordiial tubes v.hich 5\1\eep 

blood JXe$$llre 10 to aJ points, corrode delicate rneroranes, smoke include carbon rronoxide, as well as oxides of nitf"0!!"1 mucus and dirt out of the lungs. A breakdo!MI in this irrportant 

clog your lufT}S, choke the airnEJYS, rot the air sacks, ;al set a · and hydrocyanic acid Vlilich are WI present at levels hundreds of action leads to chest infection and the destruct kn of lung tissue. 

variety of acids free to ravage your body at ,,,,ii/. 

Let's face it SmokingisperrN'lii pollution. That is the long 

and short of i t Bur smoking al!XJ po/lures the people W'/0 do not 

smoke That is the unfairness Of it 

Whit are the facts~smoking? 

The fact is that feN of us are rarity interested in fw:ts. 11-t> 
are more irrlined to accept ody information that supports our 
per.on.I de$res or the things that Me belie-.e to be true. ~ ly, 
what is trve, ;nd Vlhat ~ believe to be true are often separated 

by a coonvy kilometer. 

But it is .an established fact that smoking is a hazard to a 

per.;or,S heath - and this f;ct is ax:epted UV health authorities 

throu{lloutthev.crld 

SMOKER'S SMOKE A HAZARD 

I r is~ an estJblished fact that a smoker's smoke is a haz
ard to tl,e heath of a person W'/0 does not smoke. In short, ~ 
oow kf1(}W that you don't hai.e to smoke to suffer the conse

quenees of smokihg. Just being around smoker.; can be a threat 

toyourhealth arrlv.ell being. 

in Carma, dgarette rrsrufacturers are requi"red by law to 

print the fo/lo'Mng wwning on pa;kages of cigarettes: THE 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND VvH FARE 

ADVISES THAT DANGER TO HEAL TH INCREASES WITH 

AMOUNT SMOKED. A similar warning is required on cigarette 

packages sold in the United Ki,v.Jom and the United States. 

We .ii know that cigarettes themseJves aren't dangerous. 

They only bB::ome a threat after you li{llt one - and it starts 

giving off its $TTIOl<e Dr. R. T.Ablx>ud, a Va,x:ou,...e'" speciciist in 

respirarory diseases, tells us about cigarette smoke and its coun

try fresh flavour. 

@scowls 
To people Vlha park their cars on the sidew;ik. W1y 

should a ITOther with sm;i/ d°!ildren have to v,,e/k in 

tM' middle of the street in order to avoid vving mirrors 
andexhaust fumes? 

To people Vlha park riif,t in front of the rarrp at the store. 

Topeoph! 1/1.hosrd<ein thefTOCl!l'Ystoreand in the line up at 
the bank. Apart from the fact that it is ur/Jygenic it is not 

p/eaant fa-those majority non-smokers. 

times ,ro,e than the limits Wlov.ed in industry." 

'Tar <X>rdensing from tobacro smoke," he continues, "con

tains substMces Vlilidl damage the lungs and brordlial tubes as 

well as poKetful cancer causing chemicals sa:h as benzopyrene. " 

So far he has said nothing that could recomrrend tob;rco 

asahealthfood. And itgets~ 

' 7he average cigarette," he states, "contain; about one mil
l igr;m of nicotine Vlilich is a w;,,y poisonous submn:e, a dose of 

seve-,ty milligram; being lethci to man. 8eca.Jse of the 1variCJ.JS 

harmful swstances in tobacro smoke, ma;t d W"lich are ;J:,sorb

ed by the bo<Jt, gmkinghas a detrimental effect on health. " 

LIFE SPAN REDUCED 
Statistics bear this out 

People Vlho smoke cigarettes h;rve a death rate of betw!!en 

50 m 1m percent hifl,er than r,on.gnoker.; of the s;,ne at}e. 

From yea,s of ol:6ervation it is clear that a ~n !MK) smokes 

t\.-\0 packs of cigaretteS a day can expect toshuffleoff thisplan

et about ei{llt years before his non-smoking neirj1bour. Life's 

end SS97lS a long l--'.e)I off Vlilen you are young, but those eight 

extra yea/3 can look mighty pxJ to a perrJn approa::hing the 

biblical three score yea13 and ten. 

/ t has been established that the incidence of heart disease is 

tv.o or three times higher in Strokers than non-smokers. This is 

due to the advme effect of nicotine and carbon monoxide on 

the heart and blood vessels. ~ are told that nicotine speeds up 

the heart, constricts blood vessels and increases blood presrure. 
Carbon monoxide, a poisonous gas, is present in cigarette smoke 

hundreds of times the level accepted as safe in irxJustry. 

What about cancer and cigarettes. The srroke theft satisfies 

contains povi.erfU CEnCer causing chemicals. I t should not be a 

surprise Vlhen i.w learn that lung career Oa:JJ/3 about 15 times 

more comronly in smoker.; than rK»smokers. Arr:J the most 

corrmon type of lung cancer occu/3 EXCLUSIVELY in smokers. 

Indeed, some 60,(XXJ of the 75,(XX) amual deilths from fung 

carrer in Canada and the United States a-e caw:d by cigarette;. 
Now that v.ome-1 are smoking m.x:h more than they did 

cancer of the lung among female smokers is on the rise. 

Cancer - causir,,J agents in cigarettes W!XJ lfSd to CiJncer of 

the mouth, larynx and eso,:ilagus.. These, incidentfy1 occur 

among smokers at five times the rate of non-smokers. 

And this is not a/1. Smokinglwds to chronic brordlitis and 

efTJYlysema - that latter described by a doctor as a <isease Vlhere 

-~ ... you start gasping, and~ may gasp for 151']a1S, " 

THE INNOCENT IMPALED 

No matter how you look at it smoking does not present a 

happy picture. Even the innocent are ewntually irrpaled on the 
smoker's ske.M!r. Poisonous matericis in cigarette smoke are 

carried btf the rrother's blood to the fetus. As a result, srrcking 

mothers suffer ,mre mi~iages and still births tharJ non{llr)k. 

ing mothers, and their U:Jbies average six ounces less in ,,,.ei{llt. 

A recent study demon!,lrates that children of smoking ,»r
ents have tv.ice the respiratory problem; as children of non

smoking parents. 

Dr. Abboud says, "Non-makers have a ri!f,t to breathe 

clean air free from hannful or irritating tobca:o smoke; their 
ri!/lt to bteathe clean air should take precedmce ove,- the » 
called right of a smoker to pollute the air in public places. " 

If you are thinking of quitting - consider this: 7he ;merse 

effects of smoking can be reversed. Carbon monoxide dsappm13 

f rom the blood a few hours after you h;rve stopped smoking. 

That is a first plus for you. 

Tests show irrpro..ed bronchitis conditions several months 

after kicking the habit. The risk of developing coronary heart. 

disease beoomes equal to that of non-smokers after three y.sa/3, 

and the excess risk of lung cancer di~rs 10 years after tak

ing your last drag. 

THE FACE IN THE MIRROR 

A final note on Vlilich to ponder: Scott McDonald, editor 

of YOUR HEALTH, said in an edilDrial, "Cig:ire(te smoking 
hasn't been around all that long, but in i ts shon history it has 

gone throtql severci changes in publi: image, the most recent 

being general disapproval, even in tha;e IM'lO are addicted to the 
habit but ere unable to stop." 

Well, i.w have lightly tot..eluxi on the tt.Onders of smoking 

cigarettes. It is a good thing to ponder on. If you don't gm/ce 

try urging those Vlho do to stop. 

If you do smoke try lighting up your next one in front of 
the bathroom mirror. Take eoreful note of Vlhat you do. Drag 
in, inhale, then slo!My blow out the gfe'/·blue smoke, and ""1en 

you have done that - ootch- and do it again and again 8'ld again 

untilitisWlr,.,ne. 

Then think about 'llhat you look like if you puff w.ay on 

that pure Vlilite flavourful cigarette that slides so easily from the 

flip.top box. 
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'1ining '" eon4tetig1st by Terry Fa"rrell 

I ~ nx:ently asked to p,epare a rrenu for the Cassiar Curl

ing Club Bor(;piel - the theme of Wlich ~ to be 'Good Old 

Enrjish Cookery: 

in Albert Square, ' v.e could think ofnow'tbetter than Spit Roast- chopped !Mid rrus/Jrooms. Add 4oz. chopped grr]kedham, ab;,,; 

ed Chicken Friar Tt.£k, before ansia.ering to the sv.irl of the Black leaf, a pinch of thyme, and 3.oz. finely chopped onions. Add fo 

Bear as Malachy's and McS~ pipe!S led us proudly across this tv.o shots of madiera wine and 2 cups dry red wine. Place in 

Drawing on the memories of my Mancunian upbringing, I ~ 

able to put torjether this rrenu W'lich typifies the best of ~ 

castrienfare. 

Piccadilyandqn to theirhomeinsunny Lollyhurst. a fridge to rrarinate for tv.o hours. Remove the rreat from the 

marinade and saute gently_ in a little butter, sprinkling with a lit-

TUDOR CROWV ROAST PORK t ie flour. Return to the marirsde, add 4 cups of heated garre sauce 

Have your butcher take the chine bone of a ra::k of pork and slir/ltly thid<ened. Mix all the contents v.e!I and place a crust of 
Tudor Dow, Roast Pork-lM! never tired of this offering r~ the first tv.o pounds of the shoulder end. The remaining puff f.)8Stry on top of the dish, piercing with a knife 9J that the 

iust the treat afteraSaturda'f rooming swif" in Harperhay Baths rack should be rolled and tie:/ rib sir.f.e out to formthe~ofa 

or after iYIDthersuccessful Derby DiJ'/ at Maine Road. cro\M"I. Place this on a roasting trfl'/. F.lll. thecenrre with a mixture 
·of M, lb pork sausage rrnat, % lb. ground veal, % lb. Vlilole 

· Game Pie Anne Boleyn - this sua:ulent rrorsel rrade its ap. chestnuts, a pinch of sage, 2 t/J:p;. of parsley, salt and pepper, and 

pearance yearly. at the Easter Faire at Daisy NooK: So hi{llly - and 2 shots of Calvados.. Press the filling do!MI and sprinkle the 

thou{llt of y,m this dish, folks IMJU!d seek it out from as far top with a mixture of Vlilite breadcrumbs, garlic and p;ysley. Cov-

abrr:a:J as Bury and Rochdale. er the top with tin foil and bake in a rroderate OveJ? for 2% /Jou13 

Baron of spring LarriJ Men oi SherwxxJ _ ""1en Richard removirg the tin foil for the last 20 r~iinures. 

Coeur de Lion returned from the Holy Land, bringing with him BARONOFSPfltNG LAMBMENOFSHERVKXJD 
peace to our r,een and fertile land, Robin ~ forced to la'/ off all 

his men, having no further cause to pillage and loot The redun

dant staloorts trwelled nonhv,,erds in search of good honest 

work. In later years their dependents finally W)(J the security and 

respectability they sour/It, VIOl'king in the cotton mills around 

-Wemeth and Royron. In their honor this dish is tra:Ji tionally pre

pared durirg Oldham IMlkes ~-

~e Kirys Salrron ltVl"ndlnr Green - this l.-'.85 al\,\f11/S a great 

favorite with the miners of Bradford Pit on Greyrrere Lane, reg

ular!y served on Friday ni{llts. It constitoted an excellent base be

foregoing out for half a cbzeri p"nts of Soddy's Bitter and then on 

to play the dogs at Belle-Vue. 

Yes, arid last, but not least, at nhi~ v.e rrsrchedonour 

separate <Javs. Taking repast at half time in Joe Lyons Tea House 

Have-your butcher prepare a Vlilole sprirg /arri:J, removing the 

shoulder portion with a·!aw, if you are snx:k for space. ~ the 

carcass inside and out and bnd1 with arrixture"of Dijon M.Jstard, 

garlic, mint ;nd rosemary. Roast in a moderate OL.f:'fl 25 minutes 

to the pound. Ideally, this dish should be roasted over a char

coal pit in W'lich case the shoulder need not be rermved. I t is 

garnished 'Mth chicken livers, oysters and chipolata sausages, all 

wrapped in bacon. This dish goes very 001 with a tankard of h0t 

Calona Dry Red Wne, to Vlilich a shot of Stones giflfll!'" v1.ine has -

been added 

GAME PIE ANNE BOLEYN 

In a large pie dish place one pheasant cut in e~t, four 

pigeons cut in half, 2 rabbits cut in ei{llts. Cover liberally with 

ste3n can ~ Bake in a rroderate oven for 45 minutes. The 

bouquet {N;;fJing from 'this dish Wien i t is served is so aromatic-it 

is easy to see Vlilypeople lose theirheoclsover it 

WHOLE KINGS SALMON WINDSOR GREEN 

Takethebacklxmeoutofa ""7ole fresh salmon. Remove the 

skin, leavirg head and tail intact. Season SIJl,rf)(J inside and out 

Fill the back <2Vity with a puree of king crab and raw sc.3/lops 

seasoned with salt and pepper. Add to this a few green pepper

corns, 4l' cup of dry vermouth and four egg Vlili tes. 11\t<J) the sal

mon in fresh splnac!' leao.:f!S Wli"ch have been dropped in scalding 

warer and refreshed, leaving head and tail visible. Pooch in a fish 

court bow1/on. Bring slo!My to the "/:XJil and poach for 30 min

utes. Serve with a hollandaiS? sauce, seasoned with cori;nder. 

SPIT ROASTED CHICKEN FRIAR TlicK 

Season the chicken "With salt and pepper. Mix Y., cup of 

orw,ge juice, Y., Cl.4J of port, 2 tbsps. of honey arid 4 slices of 

shredded ginger. Place bird in the mXture to rrarinade for. mo 

hours, turning e,,.ery half hour. Roast the bird for 1 hour, basting 

f requently wit, the marinide. C,an al!XJ be cooked in a conven
t iona/ oL.f:'fl. 

CP HOLIDAYS CHARTERS TO 
BRITAIN AND GERMANY 

' 

LONDON -
PRESTWICK 
FRANKURT l 
DUSSE~DORF ) 

LONDON J 
MANCHESTER 
PRESTWICK 

1982 
EDMONTON DEPARTURES 

RETURN· FARES FROM 

$412 
$394 
$434. 

VANCOUVER DEPARTURES 
RETURN FARES FROM 

$438 

LONGS TAYS 
RETURN 

Non available 
$640 
$688 

LONGSTAYS 
RETURN 

$681 

FRANKFURT } $476 $730 
DUSSELDORF 

DEPARTURE DATES AVAILABLE FROM CP OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
CP AIR MARVEL TRAVEL 
536-7455 778-7220 
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NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE by Ellen Corcoran 

MOTHER HUBBARD PARKA V'.ORKSHOP - For yourself or 

for your child - March 12, 13 and 14. Instructor is Trudi; Ben

nett Please register early as wpplies have to be ordered from 

Dawson Creek. LIMIT - 8 registr.YJts. 

EXCEPTIONAL BLUE JEANS - Pe,wnalized fit, professioncily 

sew:i for aiults or children. Learn How to sew- blue jeans from 

· an expert t.eiK:her v.ho has given 1110rk!llops all over Alberta. 

Course will be offered March 22, 23 and 24. Please register 

early as w~lies have to be ordered from /JJWiOll Creek. 
LIMIT-8ngistr.YJts. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 'MJRKSHOP - Susanne SIMbold from 

Calgary wil/ be the instnx:tor for this course and the dates v.;11 

beannouncedlater. LIMIT - ta 
STANDARD ST JOHNS AMBULANCE FIRST AID (SENIOR) 

This course will consist of seven 3 hour sessions and the in

stnx:tor will be Don Toth. It will be held e.enir,i arr! the 
dates will be announced farer. 
AIR BRAKE - Ge-ry Cooper is the instn.x:tor and the dates 

will be anrourced later. 

To register for any of these courses or for information regard

ing Northern Ur/Its College please call Ellen Corcor.YJ at 

7'J8.7638.. 

SOFTLY 

bySianJones 

Softly the cat creeps arourd. 

Softly he creeps without a sourd. 

Softlythebal:,yaies. 

Softly the cry di"es. 

Softly comes the dai,. 

Softly the day goes .-MeY

Softly! 

SAFETY POINTERS 
FOR PARENlS ANO BABY SITTERS 

svbmitted by Sue Borden 

lt1hen parents hire a baby sitter they !llould know that the . 

sitter will remain calm if the child happens to be in danger; one 

who will not fr .. [rfiten the child~ ~e the event an inyxJrtant 

one. A good sitter will fP to the child quietly and calniy, suggest 

some other activity IM"lile leading him ai.,.ay from 'me danger spot. 

If the sitter be::omes agitated, the diild enjor.; the reaction he may 

have provoked and may even repeat it another tirre. 

The rpod sitter will use the same procedure ""1en he is trying 

to pull a /illJJ off the table, or grabs a !llarp knife. She will use the 

quiet calm appro;ch and f!l1(Jage the child in sorre other interesting 
activity. A lot of fuss on' the sitters part leads only to a repetition 
of dangerous or hazardous acts. 

I. The parent should make use of a form such as "l1hat0ur 

Baby Sitter Should KnoW' to rrake certain all necessary 

infonnation is handy for the sitter. 

2. The parent should instnx:t the sitter as to exactly v,,hat the 

child is to eat and drink and how it is to be prepared. The 

sitter !llould give him no food except that provided specif
ically by the parent. 

3. The parents !lloold IMWn the sitter that certain small, hard 

foods like nuts or popcorn are dangerous for a baby or 
young child to have as they can be iiilaled causing svf-
focation. · 

4. The parent !lloold tell thesitter"'vthere the child may play, 

both indoors and out 

5. The parent !17ould make svre no firearms or other kOOW'I 

dangerous articles are accessitie for a child (or a young 

sittei)to{1ltl6. 

6. The parent !ihould v.am the sitter concemirg any specific 

sa,fety instructions v,tith respect to her child and her home. 

7. The parent !llould irrtroduce the family per (if there is 

one). If the dog is d a jecious or overprotective nature, he 

!lloold be confined by the parent before the sitter arrives, 
and the parent !llould explain before leaving y,/ly the dog 

has been confined. 

Charles Templeton: THE THIRD TEMPTATION, Seal Books, 

285p.,$3.50. 

The Rorran a Clef, is an interesting type of story. Filled 'Mth 

the faces of thinly disguised real people it asks you to fir:pre out 

who the players really are. That is no problem in this novel, for 
the focus on the rrain r.i1ara:ter is so strong that the others pale 0/ 
corrparison. 

Jimtrf'f Coulter has it all. At the age of sixty he has, for over 
20 yan, been America's leading evangelist He is married to a 

beautiful v.onan. · He has potM!r and a good life. But it is all a 

sham, based on a "M"ong decision taken in 1956. The year _is 
significant, for the real-life Oiarles Templeton left a similar 

career in 1955 and becEMne a journalist, reversing the P(OCe5S gone 

throu'ff, 0/ his character. His decision to leave the ministry \.-\EIS 

motivated by a crisis of. faith similar to Coulter's and one is 

pressed to conclude that this is his look do'MI the r((Jl1d he decided 
·not to take. 

This story is assembled in various LoWys. Part is strair/lt 

forw.m:J narrative. The rest is mmos, letters and neYl5f)ape( Ct¥JY, 

all the product of the Hoffman newspaper chain, Vlhase ovv,er, 

HI.QI Huffman, has decided to destroy Coulter's career if at all 

possible. The reason for his resolve seems cheap and ta\M:fry until 

his victim visits him late in the story and uncovers a deeper motive. 

Hoffman too, is a success WK) has lost his_idealism and seqse of 

pur,x,se. Despising himself he has set out to test a ITBf1 WK) 

appears to be Wlat tie· is not Having found a vieakness he has to 

expose i t, mostly to save his ooo conscierx:e. 

I expected this to be a sorreWlat routine bestseller, but it 

turred out to have more rreat on it than I expec_ted. It \.-\EIS quite 

good 

Gordon R. Dickson: THE SP/RT OF OORSAI ($250) LOST 
DORSAi ($295) 

The saga has become a popular fa,m in recent ye.n. O'Je 

publisher after ~ther has ~ out with COfMJ/uted family 

,-------------------------...;,.-------T histories and pseudo-historical mastodons filled 'Mth stereocypes 

-so you want to see me. 

This is the world speaking. 
So you wa,nt to see me. 
Before you do. see a travel agent. 
Because a travel agent knows more about me than any.QIJ..e else QD me. 
About my business life and my night light. My fun cities and my sun 

countr ies. My changing nature. My different times. 
See my Bermudas. My Canaries. My Jamaica. See me in June or 

January. See my Red Square, my Orange Bowl. My Northern lights, my 
Southern Cross. 

See the whole, wide me. A week here .. a weekend there. Or weeks at 
a t ime. 

But first see you r trave l agent. 

ASTA 

Your travel agent knows more about 
me than anyone else on me. 

.Alarvot 'lra110Z 8or11,ao ~t4~ 
-·~ 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next to Curting Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR -- SEA CRUISES - RAIL - RUS --- HOTEL RESERVATlnl 1 -

CAR HIRE A!IO RENTAL - PASSPORT - VISAS - - TRAVEL l!ISURAJ\ICE 
AN~ OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. B• lnGET CHARTE RS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASOIJS TRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 a.m to 5:30 p.rn. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m to 1 :00 p.m SATUROAYS 
(OPEN OIJRI MG LIIIICH HOURS) CLOSED ALL OAY SUMOAY 

J. Rs and irrprobable sexual antics. 
Wien it comes to sagas the histories science-fiction 'M'iters 

had a heal start on every~ else. Nearly ~ 'Miter in the 

genre has his or her O'MI version of v.hat the next millennium or 
t"° 'Mil be like. 

One of the best is Dickson's Olilde CydfJ. WJe'1 corrplete, 

this will include MO historical novels, tMo set in the 20th century 

and six set in various eras of the future. 

These MO books· are not part of tbe rrainstream of that 

series. In her essay in Last Dorsai, critic Sandra Miesel gives a 

valuable overview of the Olilde novels and term; these volurres 

illumif'J;J(ions. As such they fill in details just sketched briefly in 

the novels Tactics of Mistake, Dorsai and Soldier, Ask Not, details 

which flesh out the society and culture of Dickson's warrior 

pecple, the Dorsai. 
Each volurre cootains one novella ;nJ one short story. 

"Amanda Morgan" tells how the v.orr-er, and children of Dorsai 

defeated the legions of Earth vvith hardly a battle. Its heroine is 
the 92 year old lady of the title. "Brothers" tells of the death of 

Kensie Graeme at thehaxisof anassassinandhowhe "8Savenged 

by his twin brother, Ian. "Lost Dorsai" is the story of a trained 

warrior v.ho dared to be a pacifist in the .face of ""61" and WK) 

found a lo'\6y to defeat his enemies without firing a sif"lge ~

"Herriors" is a look at the code of the Dorsal, seen once again 

thrrxJifi the actions of Ian Graerre. 
Both volumes are heavily illustrated and originally appeared 

as trade paperbacks. Both are rpod re;xJing. 

LIONS (_}LUB 

LOTO 
PROVINCIAL 
· WESTERN EXPRESS 

THE CASS/AR LIONS CLUB IS f':Jf)W SELLING 
THESE T/CKE7S AND THEY CAN BE PURCHASED 

FRO/vi ANY LIONS CLUB MEMBER. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
DEREK I/IIALKER AT 778-7693. 

by John Sturrock. 

CHAPTER 6 

Granite Hav.g "8S a huge rock hurrying throuffl space at 
35,CXXJ miles per second. A disconcerting speed! On Granite Hav.g 
was a settlement of.miners, servicerren and scientists of all dis

ciplines. 7here \.-\EIS also an enployrre,t office for new hi~ a lab 

crew, a reek centre, a hospital and a parking lot Granite Hav.g had 

no atroosphere, sunlir/)t or l,-\6te,: One had tobehir/)lyenthusias· 

tic about everything to live and oork on Gr.YJite H~ It \.-\EIS 

named after its discoverer, Billy the Pig, W10 v.as a mendicant 

dealer in second hand space junk. Granite \.-\EIS the quality of his 

mercy and Ha"Ag needs no further explanation! 

This lurrp of rock, 5001!!~ 18 miles wide and 40 miles long, 

was Swdusters' first port of call to deliver various amounts of 

atmosphere sunli{flt, v.erer, heat, food, rrail and 3J tons of toilet 

pif)er. They nvst live pretty hi{fl on the ha-v.g, on the HaW}! In 

retum Sunduster received information on foreign satelites, !llip
ments of ore cmcentrates, results of scientific experirrents in 

vegetation and other life form;. The Haw;fs goal "8S to be self
supporting in 25 years and \.-\EIS politically anti CIA! 

Naturally, living as fhw did, they v.dcomed everbody v1,ith a 
rrmsive party · CCC style. They v.en:i expecting SLJnduster and 

therefore v.en;i scanning to the south in a heavy duty fashion. And 
when Slinduster g"/()v.eif up in their scopes fhw hit the Switches 
and the speakers tpt busy! 

"Hello Sunduster, Granite HaW} here at your «Prey, v.hooee 
baby v.here are yoo happening man?" 

"Hello HaWJ Slinduster here, never- mind 'llllere v.e are, 
where the hell are you? (11.t,arewpposedto find you, f10t us!" 

'11t,'l Sunduster, aren't v.e snippy this glorious AM! At 

35,(XX) miles per parsec v.e can't all.16YS v.ait for the traffic 

lir/lt!" 

''O.K! QK!O.K! 11.hereare v.e then?" 

"Heo/Sundusterbabyhello! You'reamilev.estinasoutherly 

direction. Point her north and v.e'II rreet tom:mow noon!" 

''Are the docks dear HaWJ?" 

"Heck no baby, v.e've !Pt the Wlo!e bleeding British Navy 

and a Yankee Yacht Regatta with their Wlite sails and little blue 

hulls dancing about all over the harbour. So drive carefully and 

quit smoking! J.1hat have you got for"us, Tuna fish_?" 

The usu.; Ha'MJ plus 30 tons of toilet paper. You nvst live 

pretty hir/1 on the hav.g, Hav.g!" 

'11t> have our morrents Slinduster, v.e do have our morrents!" 
"Hold it Ha'M}, Hold it, Rov,J v.ants to sing his nw.est latest 

song. Go ahead Rov,J, sing it pretty! Rir/lt here in the mike 
RolM walked over to the mike, and twinging his guitar sang 

hisnev.estlittlesong! 

"lv..aspoi{TliJl1 tallnite 

The day you left! 

GIMffKiolyn it v.es fine, 

For I found a little Snooky 

A'nd a bottle of good Frerr:/1 wine! 

Oh GIMffKiolyn, don'tyou v..eep forrre! 
For I'm off to Nova Scotia 

With my Sneaky on my kf'/ee!" 

''That's an adorable ballad Sunduster, has he tpt any more?" 

" Just a minute Hav.g, Herbie v.ents to play his rrcuth organ 

and sing a li ttle song too! Go ;yieat:J Herbie". 

"Red snails in the snunset 

Arepretty torre! 

And slobsters and kina:topi 

Look very juiceee! 

So oh for a herring, 

So oh for a char, 

And oh for a catfi!II 

In a pickled Hooliba_r! 
A ling cod is nire 

In nvstard and spice 

And crocodile tail 

Allsprinkled'Mthice! 

YU11TT1Y Yl.!ff'T'Y' Yuffm/! 

It motivates my turrmy! 

Now Ha"Ag I have a little poem, rre Capt. Emie, poet at large, 

using vague alludinr,; to in rrodem form;! Ahem! 

Sl.lldusterSuncilster, 

Big Buster three, 

Striveforlittleness 

Sig nifty candy! 

. Budgies for the Bittern, 

Parrotsarefreef 

Strive for littleness! 

Signiffycantly! 

Oh howit stinr,;! 

"By the v.ey Hav.g, WJen v.eunloaclthe{T"OCef"ies, be careful 

b~ the retail store is not a double bagger/" 

"Q K Smduster, Wlats next on the program?" 

'W?II Hav.g, BH92 is proudly announcing its annual spring 

gigantic. flood fire, hurrican, civil \.18f" and eviction sale! Ahem! 

A hemitty! BH92 PROUDLY PRESENTS! 7here's a space for you 

in 92! 7he house of organic room;! Its yearly gigantic sale! 

Proceeds to be donated to the Lions Club! Our only corrpetitor! 

FOR SALE! 

3 crates of freshly d,opped furniture. 

2 barrefs of crisp socks. 

1 barrel ofshrunken~r, v.hich could be used for rritt 

liners! 

812 cases of errpties (in the janitordaset). 

21 magnificent rooms for sale. Every one with a view! Most of 
them 'Mth doors! 

13 boxes of matured cigar butts. 

4 c:orrplete do it yourself tattoo kits. 

5 dune buggies (wim!rized). 

2 human skeletons vvith boots! 

38 alrrcst new door locks 'Mth e.ictra handles and keys! 

1 graJer trmsmission. -

1 graJer blade (needs teeth). 

14 cartons of as.rorted knives, forks and spoons. 

84· used broom;! 

''v't.e'I dearie rre Sunduster if I ain't a MO toed tension tester 

if that ain't just the exotic most! You tpt anyrrore vast comedy in 

the booby box?" ' 
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"Hell 1-faW} v.e got a Trillion lakes so hang in there, 'Deadly 

Nervous'wishestosing." 

"Glorp" said the corrplete/y vicious plant! Then in a dry 

hollow rusty rurriJ/y scratchy m::,r,otors, he sang his song! 
"Glorp! .. 

Oh I married WI my loved ones! 

Then I boiled them in teal 

All my /oveJy lovely loved ones 

Drank I 

Their health 

Tome! 

Glorp!" 

"Also" said Deadly Ner,ous, "did yoo know that Fingals 

fun{pUS is fowd in Fongals ca..e on the northern coast of Flaffa?" 

"No Sunduster I didn't?" 

"Also" cried Herbie Fonr/larrmer, "did you know that 
Fluxley's flayer is the fiddle flayer of 3 flayers faking up the 

finner foot sheath flayer of a fair follicle?" 

"No I didn't! Sunduster!" 

"Also", shouted Rov,J Ring:lance, "did you know that 
Foamer Fermats flast fleorem v.herein there is no non fero folut
ion in fintegars for the fequation a"+ b"= c"Wlereinnisgreat
erthanm?" 

NOTICE 
6r© 

OON'TTHRO~/ AWAY ANY PRESCli"IPTION 
GLASSES - EVEN IF YOU HAVE ONLY THE 

LE NS. THE LIONESS CLUB COLLECTS THESE 
TO SENO TO·UNOER PRIVILEGED COUNTRIES 

IF YOU HAVE AIJY PLEASE CONTACT 
RITA BROWN 

291 CJIRl.1 ACKS ST, PH. 778-7216 

SALTWATER 'BRIG 
DIRECT FROM BELFAST 

MORE IRISH THAN A COBBLESTONE FROM DUBLIN ... 

MORE GAELIC THAN A DONNEGAL TIVEED ... 

SHOWING TUESDAY MARCH 2nd 
at the Cassiar Theatre at 8p.m. 
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Access To Learning 
Can't learn in a tra:Jitional dassroom serring? Like to 

learn at your owi pace? 1,1a,,t to enter a new trade? Wcmt to 
.upgrade your presenr one? Need to oork seasonally ro support 
your family and to pay school costs? 

If so, does the NorthW!!St Cormvniry College have a deal 
for you! 

NCC is making an atren'Pt to !Tl"!et the educational needs of 

our area to an even greater extent than it has in the past. This 

arrerrpt has led to its developing an entirely newconcepr of the 

manner-in Vlilich trades trainintJ by the vocational division of the 

College WIii be done. 

This concept, called the ACCESS program, is currenrly being 

irrplement:ed to reach the V'tt!ldingcourse. ACCESS is an acronym 

for A Con"Petency based Q;ntinuous intake/exit fducational §!ff. 

pacing SYste,n. fr has many innovative aspects to its approach. 

The corrplere Vl+Jlding program is broken into three modules 

or main sections. Berv.een takintJ each module, students are ex

peered to obtain 'Af)(k in sorre aspect of the 'M!lding field before 

returning to the insrirution for further instruction. 

The first packet of instrucrion, called Module C, can rake 

anywlefe from 5 to 7 rmnths to conpfete, depending on the in

dividufl/ student's abiliry and motivation. 

The individual awrtxrh is the key, or centre, of this inno

vation in trades training. Students can pfOfT(lSS at their OWi speed, 

as this program.apcomno<lates individuals 'Mth different rates of 

learning. lndhiduals are not either held back or forced ;head as 

is corrrnon in the lopk step system Each bit of instruction is 

broken down to precise learning skills that rrvst be rrastered by 

the student ~fore he progresses onto the next bit. This enables 

both the student and the instructor to know exactly Vlilerehel'she 

is in the devek.prrent of hisAi« skills. Each section is plorred on a 

DACUM chart, a large chart that breaks OOv.n all the skills needed 

in one module into tiny boxes that are checked off 11\fien the stu

dent completes that part of the training. 
Should the student for fin;r,cia/ or other reasons need ~o 

return to the, vior'k force or to leave the College, after returnintJ via 

a 'Milt list, he can restan his training at exactly the place he left 

off 

The ACCESS progrwn is a "continuous intake" one. That 

means that students do not necessarily enter in Septerrher and 

leave in M1y, but rather may begin the {XO{T8l7l ar any time there 

is a space for them The program runs year-round. 

Nor is it only listening to lectures by the instructor and then 

tryi(rJ desperately to rerrember ewrything he said Vlilen returning 

co the oork bench. The instruction consists of specially designed 

instructional materials, with video t<f)eS and other visual mater
ials, such as film strips 11\fiich are available at any time the stu
dent \.16'1ts to consult them All these materials are available with

in the v.ork area 

This <f".)f)rOaCh to learning v.as first developed in the Maritime 

provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince ECMerd ls

land in response to their local needs, and Northl'Ai!St Cormvnity 

College has further adapted it to the needs of the north'M!St region 
. Working dosely with an advisory group consisting of mart'/ I~ 

industry representatives, NCC has taken every effort to make 

certain that the uaining gillffl is !Ahat is required in the local area 
to obtain errr,loyment upon corrpletion of the ACCESS Program 

For the moment, thisnewf)rOfT81Tlcpproachislimitedto the 

Weldng program vvith St)(n? 30 students currently irrvolved. Plans 

are being developed to adapt the ACCESS program to the General 

Medianics training, Cook training and the Electronics field 

Minor Hockey- Cont'd from Page 74 

, All players and adults Vlilo attended had an enjoyable time 

and i.-w roceiie:J nothing but corrplirrents on how 'M!II our boys 

were disciplined both on and off the ice. Our appreciation and 

gratitude to the Fort Nelson executive for a v.ell organized and 

efficiently nm tournament 

Our Bantam team has been invited to attend a Bantam Tour
mment in Port Coquitlam on March 29 to April 3. Our best 

wishes fP with them. 

-Also, me Cassiar Minor Hockey season will end with the 

final p,actice on natnesday, March 24, 1982 There will be a 

General Meeting the first part of March to prepare for our 

Annual Bcrquet and trophy presentations. Notification as to 
ti~, date and place 'Mil be posted arourKi to""11. Please make 

eltW}' effon to attend. . ..................... . 
SAFETY BINGO 

i,w-:- . 
k. 

Congratulations to L.Prince, 4-line ....,,mer of Bingo game 

nurriJer 31. He chose a Cuisinart Food Procewr as his prize. ·~fOIMII .. ~-
CASSIAR COURIER 
ADVERTISING RATES • 

FULL PAGE S100.00 HALF PAG E $55.00 

BASE RATE $5;00 9er colum~ inch 
CLASSIFIED ADS 10 centsperword 

PROVINCE OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 

(Section6) 

NOTICE OF APPL/CATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that an cf]plication will be made to the 

Director of Vital Statistics" for a change of nane, pursuant to the 

proyisions of the "Change of Name Act",by rre: Mati!,da Ntiy 

Jackson of General Delivery, Telegraph Creek, in the Province of 
British Cclurrbia, as follow;: • 

To <hange my mme from Matilda Ntiy Jack.son to Phyllis 

MayOiock. 

Dated this 20th day of FebrucTY, Aa 1982 

Mati!daJackson 

assiar Concert Society 
presents 

~rrlubr to ~pting 
evening of Elegant Dinin 

and Entertainm~nt 
featuring 

Elmer Gil, Themba Tana 
& 

Donald Gil 
MARCH 5th 

at 
The Recreation Centre 

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY $21 A PERSON 

/AMF.NU 

LAMOI.ESHINED'HOMARDA UCHAMPAGNE 
l.obs1er IH?u~e wir/J champagne 

U:: CONSO,HiHE ANJOU· 
Game ,v1oonv1ie glD1iished 1iith green as;xuagus tips 

and g(D11e meat dumplings 

LA SALAD£ DE CEIJ:..7?1-RONI:.' - ROM:: l:.T DE COUR) 
DE PAL/\NER 

Celeriac wd Heartsof Pa/111Saltxl 

l.ASUPRE11EDE VOI..AILLESAfJTECJA'"fRA 

01ickeu breast /11 porr & d1eny brmr:ly sauce 

LA G!ACEAUCITRON 

/..l'IIIOllice 

LI:." HU:.TMJGNON DEBOEUF LORD SEYMOUR 

Sim/I beef ft/et 1\ith artichoke bottom'!. bel011aise sauce 

JJ:.: fUVRE7TliS DI:.' BROCCTJJJ AU BEURRE 

Bn:xw li 1lith clarified bmter 
U: FOMMES DE TERRE BER.RJCHONNE 

Ball site porat()(!S soured with chopped 011io11, bacon and 

ji11eflerbs 

U-:S CRfJ'£S A LA CREHE CHOCDLAT 
Oepes filial with clux:olate cream, flamed 

TICKEFS AVAJI.AB/£ FROM ANY CONCl:.RT SIX/1:.11' 
EXECUITVE Jl,JEJ,JBER OR FRQH THE 7DIIN AD\1/N
ISTRAT10N OFFIC£ 

CLASSIFIED 
AD$ 

LOST 

AT THE LIONS ROOM AFTER 

jWr°LLD0lrFORYoU!l 
Ir is an exciting approach and it ....,71 enable rrfJre students to 

THE ITAL/AN NEW YEARS 
receive vocaticnal trainirg in a more enjOyabfe manner 'Mth the EVE PARTY, 1 LARGE SALAD I ~ I added benefits of better retention of that training and obtaining 80111., SHADED BLUE FLUT

thooe skills Wlichareexactlyneededbytheareaerrplayers; marr; ED GLASS, SENTIMENTAL 

ofviilomhelpedtoplantheACCESSprogran VALUE ANYONE KNQl/vlNG 

For further infomstion: Mr. F. IMlson, Director WHEREABOUTS OF THE BOWL 

Vocational & Tra1es Training, PLEASE PHONE 778-7378 

Terra:e,BCPh. 6366511,Loca/229.. AFTER 5:00P.M 

CASS/AR TAKUGROUP 

Open meetings e,,.e,y Tuesday ni{llt 

atB:OOp.m 

G.atholic Oiurch Basement 

°FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

178-7589 778-7693 

FOR SALE 

1974 FORD TRUCK AND 8 FT. 

CAMPER, RADIAL TIRES. 
PHONE 778-7391 

F_ORSALE 

1981 MONCO MOBILE HOME, 

14' x 70'. EXCELLENT CON

DITION. CAN BE VEWIED AT 

GODO HOPE LAKE, PHONE 

lliJ.7352 

t SCOUTS CANADA t 
t THE BOY SCOUTS WOULD LIKE TO ' 

CLEAN THE SNOW FROM YOUR ROOF ' 
OR DRIVEWAY. MONEY EARNED WILL 

t. GO TOWARD A TRIP NEXT YEAR. t 
PLEASE . CONTACT ANY SCOUT OR t t PHONE THE SCOUTMASTER - KURT 
AREGGER AT 778-7416. 

L~~~t~!!.~~~~J 


